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Ï Weighing Cheese in Factories
The Montreal Produce Exchange 

has the following rule» governing the 
weighing of cheese in factories :

1 That the weighing shall he done 
on a beam scale only, *uch scale to be 
submitted for inspection of the officers 
of the government as frequently as the 
law pmvides tot such inspection.

2 When averaging or weighing 
cheese an allowance of one half lb. per 
box over and above the balance of 
the beam must be made to ensure good 
weight, and to cover grease, cloth, etc. 
Actual weights must be shown on 
certificates.

3. Any differences of two pounds or 
over, between the actual weights of 
butter or cheese and those marked on 
the packages shall not form part of 
the average, but all such packages shall 
be set aside, re-marked and so lecorded 
on the certificate. This rule shall 
not apply when there is a regular or 
uniform gain or loss of two p:unds or 
over, in which certificate shall be given 
accordingly, without re-weighing the 
Jot, unless either of the parties inter
ested should request that the whole lot 
be re-weighed.

4. All butter to be weighed net, that 
is, all salt, pickle, cloth, paper, and 
package, etc., are to be removed before 
weighing and upbeâm only shall be 
considered good weight.

5. Not less thun five packages ?f 
butter and o’ieese, nor more than ten 
per cent, cf each particular lot shall 
be weighed, except in the case of any 
discrepancies in the raatked weights, 
in which case the whole parcel may he 
re-weighed at the request of either of 
the parties interested, but at the ex
pense of the party making the request.

^ Johnston—Gardiner.
A quiet wedding took place yester

day morning in St. John’s church, 
Smith’s Falls when Edythe, only, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Gardiner, became the wife of Mr. ; 
Milton Johnston, of Greenhush.

The ceremony took place at ten 
o'clock, the Rev. Canon Bliss officiat
ing. The couple were unattended, 
the bride brought in by her father, 
who gave her away. Her gown was 
of white silk embroidered net over 
white silk, 
with mop cap effect, and a wreath of 
orange blossoms and carried a bouquet 
of white carnations and white asters.

After the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was served at the bride’s 
home, Smiths Falls avenue, the guests 
being only the immediate friends of the 
young couple. The table was decor
ated with cut flowers and a centrepiece 
of maiden hair tern, streamers of bridal 
ribbon extending to the corners of the 
table, altogether making a pleasant 
effect. A pretty arch of flowers and 
vines had been arranged and in the 
drawing room standing beneath this 
Mr. and Mrs* Johnston received the 
congratulations cf their friends.

The happy couple left on the after 
noon train via C. N. R, for a wedding 
trip to Hamilton and Toronto. The 
bride wore away a battleship grey suit, 
military style. With it was worn a 
white satin blouse and a black plush 
hat with white mount.

The groom is a -prosperous farmer of j 
Greenhush and is held in high esteem j 
by all who know him. He has a com
fortable home in teauiness tor his j 
bride. The biide is one of Smith’s j 
Fall's most popular young ladies and 1 
has a host of friends from whom many I 
beautiful gifts weie received.—Rideau ! 
Record.

1rBROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

i
We are now showing the advance styles in

NEW COATS ! Women’s and Misses’ £

I FALL SUITS l
J FIFTY MODELS J

Productions from the famous “Sommer" factory

The very best time to see 
our great new stock of Ladies’ 
and Misses’ Winter Coats and 
Suits is right now while the as
sortment is complete.

In the Ladies’ Coats we are 
showing handsome Zepelines, 
Blanket Cloths and Tweeds in 
the nowest cuts. The military 
Flare being prominent. The 
prices range from $25.00 to

She wore a bridal veil

High Grade. , Not High Priced
We invite your inspection.1

f
iThe Exclusive Women’s Wear Shop i

$15.00. Boys’ School SuitsMisses Neat Norfolk Coats in 
Mixed Tweeds at $10.00; hand
some Chinchilla cloth at

■i Our School Suits have unusual merit.
They are made by reliable makers according 
to our

Blowing Money

Kingston Standard : Seven hundred 
and sixty-nine dollars was blown a- 
round the corner of Brock and Wel
lington streets yesterday by the wind 
and the citizens in that part of the 
business section felt that a bank had 
been cracked. The bills were blown 
into the air pnd many into the faces of 
pedestrians.

The event happened in a most un 
usual manner. A local merchant 
was walking down to the bank 
with the $769 in a paper bag. When 
in front of Curnovsky’s, wind disturbed 
his hat. He put up his hand contain, 
ing the bag to stay the hat and in so 
doing the temporary bank was broken

The bills, mostly of small denomin
ation, were soon flying in all directions 
and here and there men and boys were 
scrambling tor the money. It is a 
singular fact, that all the money was 
recovered with the exception of a ten 
dollar bill which could not be found. 
It is most likely that the stray bill is 
lodged in the eaves of one of the build, 
ings. The merchant is more than de
lighted to get his money back and 
will likely carry it in a hand bag in 
future.

$8.50. instructions. Every fabric is chosen by 
us and every point in the making is perfect.

Does Your Back Ache ? Don’t experi
ment with imitations but get the genuine 
“The D. & L.’’ Hazol Menthol Plaster. 
Made by Davis & Lawrence Co.

T
I

We are showing nice new lines for Fall 
and Winter. The new Fancy Styles, with 
Belt or pi 

Blue and Fancy Tweeds.

Boys' New Sweater Coats, Shirts, Stock-

Peddle Flasks to the Soldiers after Closing
Kingston, Sepf. 2.—If the Pro-; 

vincial License Board expect to enforce 
the spirit of their new regulation j 
closing Kingston bars at 7 p. m. so as 1 
to keep the overseas troops statione I ( 
here away from temptation, they will : 

have to detail a special force of con
stables to stop the illegal selling of | 
bottled goods by enterprising civilians I 
after hours.
For a few days the closing of the bars 
four hours earlier than usual had 
very noticeable effect in the reduced 
number of drunks, but during the past i 
week or so the drunks have been as 
numerous as before.

The bars cannot be blamed for being ' 
responsible for the number of soldiers ! 
“under the influence”, for it is the 
private sale of flasks that is the cause 
of the drunkenness.

I

BROCKVILLE CANADA ■ Double-birn- u Coat, in Plain

SPECIAL
•!

25 NEW SUITS, Ladies’ and Misses’ Styles, 
no two alike, all sizes, Misses 14, 16 and 18; 
Ladies' sizes, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42.

NORTHWAY’S GARMENTS, made of all 
Wool Serges, New Fall Styles.

Attempt to burn Residence 
Thursday night alter the family of ! 

Alex. Miller of Biockville had retired i 
an attempt was made to destroy his 
recently built residence on the Front 
road east of Brockville by 6re. 
entiance was gained through a cellar 
window, and a fire was started in the 
cellar. Rev. B. J. Lehigh of Oswego, 
N: Y., who is the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Miller, was the first to smell 
smoke, and awakening Mr. Miller the 
two were in time to check the flames 
before any serious damage resulted. 
This is the fourth time an attempt has 
been made to burn Miller out. 
is a respected citizen, and says he has 
no known enemies.

For style, service and shape-keeping these 
Suits are unequalled. Special this week $15.00. 
Visit Our Store. New Goods Arriving Every Day.

We are clearing out 97 pairs of Ladies’

Constipation should be promptly cor
rected. Use Davis Liver Pills which are 
gentle but effective. 40 pills 25c. Davis 
& Lawicnce Co., Montreal. iAn

SHOESiGold Discovered Along Line of N. T. R.
Cochrane,Sep—A rich gold find near 

the Transcontinental Railway, about 
thee hundred miles west of here, has 
just been made. For some time rum
ors of the find have been in circula tion 
but remarkable secrecy as to the 
location of the discovery has been ob
served. It now tianspires that the 
find was made near the Kawkhagama 
River. Several prospectors have 
made mysterious visits to the locality, 
and have returned, showing samples 
richly in gold. One large sample 
shown to a local jeweler is said to con
tain at least $500 worth of gold.

Smaller samples are equally rich pro
portionately. A rush for the new 
goldfields started with the departure 
yesterday, and several residents of the 
town, including Mayor Ben. Roths
child, left for the scene of the dis
covery, the nearest railway point being 
Kowksb, about forty miles west of 
Grant, on the T. C. R. Several of 
the townspeople engaged the services 
of a young prospector to proceed to 
the spot and stake claims for them. A 
big rush is expected in the course of 
a few days.

iR. Davis & Sons at $1.00 a pair (Odd Lines)
ïSee our windowBrockville’s Silk Store

iKELLY'SHe

The Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of Robert Wright's. BROCKVILLE *

APPLT nr FOR

1/ *. Shot Bear and Cub
P. W. Porteous, who resides in the 

township of Mountain, was a very 
much surprised man when he was cut
ting a field of oats recently to 
big bear followed by two cubs jump 
over a fence and began eating his oats. 
Being of Scotch descent M r. Porteous 
objected to this kind of interference 
with his grain and he ‘'shooed” bruin 
and the cubs away. But the oats 
were too great an attraction and bruin 
returned. So Mr. Porteous sent for 
his rifle, and taking deliberate aim, 
and no doubt imagining the bear a 
German foe, sent a ball through a 
vital part, and bruin after a few kiclta

> BOWEL ■ TROU BLES 
CHILLS 
CRAMPS 

SPRAINS 
CHILBLAINS 
SORE THROAT

>

THE
HOME ■ 

REMEDY#? A REPRESENTATIVE WANTED 
-for

th* OtB «f /.MB/.F.

Fonthill Nurseries !
To Sell in Athens and District.

see a TA

Î- PROMPTLY SECURE!
In an countries. Ask for our IN VEN" 
.ADVISER, which will be sent free. 

MARION A MARION.25e. A 60e. Bottlee t
A chance of a lifetime to do a big trade 

among the farmers in Fruit Stock, as well 
as Ornamental business in the town.

Exclusive territory. Handsome free 
outfit. Highest commissions.

Write for terms.

Fire Insurance
E. J.P URCELL

was no more. Mr. Porteous then j A GKNT for the Royal, Monarch, Walerlo 
sent another ball through one of the 1 Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risk 
cubs, but the other one escaped. The Dromptly crt>ectcd

- - Office and residence. Henry Street, Athens.
Stone & Wellington

TORONTO, ONT.
For Autoists.

A local man was fined in Smiths 
Falls recently for carrying passengers 
in his automobile without a license, 
observes the Perth Courier. The law 
states that no person shall for hire, pay 
or gain, drive a motor vehicle on a 
highway unless he is licensed to do so, 
and no person shall employ anyone so 
to drive a motor vehicle unless he is 
not so licensed, a-nd no person under 
eighteen years of age is eligible to 

I drive a motor car. The statutes also 
! regulate the speed at fifteen miles out 
I of town. Local motorists are still com
plaining that people driving with 
horses aie not giving half of the road 
10 card when passing.

bear weighed something over 300 
pounds.

CANADIAN NORTHERN RLYWomen's Nerves are so delicate it is 
wonder they frequently break down. Take 
occasionally Asaya-Neurall, the 
Biedy for Nervous exhaustion. Write for l 
free sample to Davis & Lawrence Co., 
Montreal.

TORONTO EXHIBITION 
EXCURSIONS FARES FROM ATHENS

new re-

$7.10—Good going Aug. 30th to Sept. 8th, inclusive.Thaw Sues for Divorce
Return limit 7 days from date of sale until Sept 14th.Pittsburg, Sept. 1. —Harry K.

Thaw through his attorneys, this after- $8.35—Good going Aug. 28th to Sept. 7th, inclusive 
noon bled a petition in Common Pleas 
Court asking a divorce from hia wife,
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, charging miscon
duct with Jehu Francis, of New York.

Return limit Sept. 15th, 1915. 

For full particulars apply to
W 9MITH, Station Agent.

I

ings, Caps, etc.

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
The Store of Quality

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

That Stand Out
From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products 

of our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, 
because that is the only kind we produce. Try us on your new 
suit and see how perfectly we 
are made.

fit yyu, and how well the clothes

M. J. KEH0E
^^•Clerical Suits a Specialty.

^ROBERT WRIGHT Ste
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THE ATHENS REPORTER. SEPT. 8, 1915.
— — - {*

material la first passed through a 
screening plant and assorted as to the 
various sizes and then remixed Into 
suitable proportions so aa to make the

con-

NOBEL’S GREAT GIFT.\ ISSUE NO. 36. 1915
Yearly Prizes That Come From 

the Fund He Left to Posterity.
Alfred B. Nobel, the Swedish

strongest and most watertight 
Crete available.

When this work Is completed the 
Greater Winnipeg water district will 
have a water supply system of per
manent character which will supply a 
very high quality of water In abund
ance for years to come, or until the 
Population reaches about 1,000 000 
When these requirements are exceeded 
the quantity ns supplied by gravity 
may be greatly Increased by pumping 
Prior to the Installation of a second 
aqueduct—Christian Science Monitor.

AGENTS WANTED.X
w

(~) ASH IS YOURS, AND EASY TO GET 
„ , y°u take on this agency. All 
automobile owners want cheancr tires. 
We offer tires at cost to our privileged 
members. Membership fee in only nve 
dollars. You save It on purchase of one 
tire. If you want agency for your ter
ritory you must be alert an! write at 

toJL Particular and plan. When you 
show the plan you book the 'business.

-come a 
Club. 1

T' M
i/ff£v

scien
tist and inventor of dynamite, died In 
1890, leaving his fortune, which was 
estimated at 19.000.000. to the found-
LhonM k fUnd ,of whlch the interest 
should be yearly given as prizes to

who had during the year 
m=M,b“te5;.mo6t to “the good of hu- 
fiv« ,T5e lntereat ls divided in
ive equal shares, awarded as follows:

m.i .to lhe per6L- ' ho in the do
main of phyalcs has made the most 
Important discovery or Invention, one 
fmnnsi?6.™0? who has made the most 
vo^Hrtant ehemlcal discovery or in- 
” . 0"' one to the person who has 
made the most important discovery m 
the domam of medicine or physiology, 
one to the person who In literature 
has Provided the most excellent work 
th ° Idealistic tendency and one to 
!?* ®?r*°“ who has worked most or 

,f.or the fraternization of nations 
at“d the abolition or reduction of
P^«atinrmlr8 and the °allln8 and 
propagating of peace congreesee."

Of each prize ls, on an 
,1 age, 140,000. The awards for phy-
Swedlh Stry ,are Kive“ hy the
shJr, ,h Academy of Science, that for 
physiological or medical work by the
kine nes1,DSL^Ut,e (the facu‘ty of med- 
h, th Stockholm), that for literature
holmhlnrtW^Uh ACademy °f Stock- 
mlttL „he peace Prize by a com- 

flTe Persons elected by the 
Pres! * “ storthing.—Philadelphia

That Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
actually cures even the worst 

' cases of Itching, bleeding anil 
protruding piles we know for a 
certainty, because of experi
ence with thousands of cases.

To prove this to you we shall 
send yon a sample box free, if 
ypn enclose a two-cent stamp 
Un pay postage, and mention

ft

V

If you own a car you 
member yourself. Ac 
wood street. Toronto. Ont.

should be 
me Tire

FARMS FOR SALE.

ARCHIMEDES’ LEVER. O HUNDRED acres of choice
nd *n Huron County; good 

Building., convenient to school, church

thi iJEdmanenh, Bates * Co, 
Limited, Toronto. The Feat of Raising the Earth 

From a Scientific Viewpoint.
‘•Glyo me a fulcrum and a place on 

which to stand and 1 will raise the 
earth from Its place!" That ls a say
ing popularly attributed to Archi
medes. if the required conditions were 
possible the feat might be performed, 
hut in addition to providing a fulcrum 
and a place on which to stand Archi- 
m”®a would also have to be furnished 
an Indefinite lease of life.

To raise the earth a height of one i
wnidab u the K°rce whlch Archimedes 

,d have been capable of everting 
would take not only an extremely long 
mver but an extremely long time, as 
can be readily shown. j

We shall assume the following data 
In our calculation: That the earth la 
a sphere 7,926 miles In diameter and 
and 5.6 is Its mean density; also that 
the lever has no weight. Should we 
design a real lever It would be of such 
enormous size and weight that Ar-
quantlty8' We'Sht would a negligible

ff fhe earth is 7,926 miles in diame
ter the volume is about 261,000,000,000
nno!!Lmllea’ or ««.«0,000,000.000,000,-
000000 cubic feet, and If the density 
is o.5 the weight Per cubic foot would 
be about 344 pounds, which multiplied 
hy the volume would give as the 
weight of the earth 13,209,600,000,000,- 
000.000,000,000 pounds. We eh.il as- 
sume, further, that Archimedes Weight'Ll0 Pounda and that “the place on which to stand" was some distant 
star; then, If the fulcrum ls one mile 
from the point of applicationy>of the 
lever to the earth the length' of the 
power arm of the lever, or the dis
tance of Archimedes "standing place”
000.000,00a0VPmn°es,,e 8S-°M'00°.000,000,

inch° Arehlmed™^ “ "ifltanCe °f one

N,

miscellaneous.

WAR IS HELL

R41Unia,Feo-,0°Ah™0°iM
te ,n8wa,edwa‘nn,

Ei«
jonge atrffet. Toronto. Ont.

Toronto’s
MOST POPULAR SUM- 

MER DISSIPATION IS CITY DAIRY ICE 
CREAM—ths demand has spread from 
to year until it is now on sale in nearly 
town in Ontario. There seems to be someth! 
about the climate of Canada that makes it the 
confection that everybody craves in warm 
weather infants, invalids, children or grown
ups. it makes- no difference what your state or 
station. City Dairy Ice Cream is most refresh
ing, nourishing and digestible.

milEi'S NEW 
WATER SYSTEM V

year
every Bad Spellers.

Lord Wolseley noted that 
had been the

spelling 
weak point of many 

great commanders. He was defending 
Marlborough against the charge of II. 
literacy, brought by Lord Chesterfield 
mT. °n?' wko 68,(1 he was “eminently 
illiterate, wrote bad English and spelt 
It worse.” “Wolseley replied that a 
great many of Marlborough’s distin
guished contemporaries, such as Lord 
Chancellor Somers, spelled quite as 
badly and that Wellington and Na
poleon also were among those who 
could never learn to do it properly.— 
London Telegraph.

n8When Completed, Will be Ade
quate for a Long Time.

Will Ensure Supply for Surround
ing District

Sleep Without Drugs.
ou"tD^inhOW/an 1 eet to sleep with, 
out using dope?" asked a 
troubled with insomnia 
Physician.

. ,0a 8°ing to bed assume a comfort-
relMedt"safd1D,Wl!i1Cb 6Tery musc>« Is 

< hl,tbLe doctor- “but not the 
,n Which you are accustomed 

SL*„*° sleep, though something re- 
sembllng it Every movement, even 
coughing and yawning, must be strict- 
in™ PrB88ed' especially the desire to 
‘“. a over- Maintain the same attitude 
without change, constantly resisting 
the longing to move or turn over. - As 
a nile, by the end of fifteen or twenty 
minutes of thia you will find yourself 
growing very drowsy and then, just as 
the desire to roll over become abso
lutely uncontrollable turn with the 
least possible effort and assume the 
position in which you habitually go to 
sleep. Natural sleep should follow at 
once. This method seldom falls. Give 
It a thorough trial fit least before re
sorting to a drug to bring sleep."— 
Buffalo Express.

man 
of a notedOwing to the rapidly increasing 

growth of Winnipeg In the last few 
years the well system now in operation 
bas for some time been
theqMf“ f°r the future demands of 
he city, not only on account of ln- 

creaslng need, but also because of 
extreme hardness of the water.
district^fhe Greater Winnipeg water 
the Citv “s incorporated, comprising 
Bnnifi Winnipeg, the City of St. 
ether ° and a" or portions of five 
CUv n/wî"C1,PaIitieS surrounding the 
City of Winnipeg. The object of the
frnn,nrat'0n 13 the saPPlying of water 
from any permanent 
within

I
considered ln- for StU0 atmorlmlnattna .haak.a„arm 1

GREAT SALE OF ORGANS 
AND PIANOS

#.the

Look
for

the Sign.

Te Olde Firme of Heintzman & Co 
corner King and John streets, Hamil
ton, Ont., are offering 60 organs at a 
great reduction in price. Instruments 
hearing the names of such well- 
known makers as Bell, Doherty, Kant, 
Dominion and Uxbridge are 
sold as low as 315 to 330.

Good practice pianos from 550 to 
5:00. Write for complete list of 
prices and terms.

i'

TORONTO. beingsource, whether 
use n‘ « J "‘"T.1 the Province for the 
If ,°‘f the inhabitants of the said 
tria for all purposes.

A f°ard,of consulting engineers was 
the nlake investigation as to
nerrn 1 ,sultable means of securing a 
an Txhan ,S0U'Ce °f su,,,,ly- and after 
Shnef t ,l'Ve study of th® problem. 
Wood, ;akC’ ,S branch of ^ke of the 
feasn lA riiosen as being the most 
sifn, v , Practically inexhaustible 
graviiv rf alRr can he obtained by a 
from H ■ about ,0° miles in length 
from this source. The estimate of cost 
or this work was approximately $12 - 
npr: , „ a s“PP’y of 85,000.000 im
perial gallons daily, which approoria- 
tion a as authorized by the board and 

. hya Vfito of citizens of Winnipeg.
imnmed h,viaiStra',0n °f th° di3trict

dis- IV# mrant W* #1 •y town.of the lever

ïîSSSH
of the end of the lever and apply his 
weight of 150 pounds to it and should 

into space with the velocity 
of light, or 186,000 miles, a second it 
would take him 237,000 years to fin- 

fbe job he proposed, so that now, 
nearlj 2,^00 years after making the 
famous dictum, he would fcarolv 
started the îindortaking.-ctil r 
atrom in Scientific American. ‘

the Robins.
The robing are not good eolo elng- 

ers," wrote Lowell, discoursing of his 
garden acquaintance, "but their chor
us, as like primitive fire worshippers 
they hall the return of light and 
warmth to the world, Is unrivaled. 
There are a hundred singing like one 
They are noisy enough then, and sing, 
as poets should, with no after thought. 
But when they come after cherries to 
the tree near my window, they muffle 
their voices and their faint pip, pip, 
pop! sounds far away at the bottom 
of the garden, where they know I 
shall not suspect them of robbing the 
great black-walnut of its bitter-rined 
store. They are leathered Pecksniffs, 
to be sure; but then how brightly their 
breasts, rather shabby In the sunlight, 
shine on a rainy day, against the dark
green of the fringe tree! ___For my
Part I would rather have his cheerful
ness and kind neighborhood than 
many berries!”

i
A Giant Among Dwarfs. Men Eat More Than Women.

Thât men eat 6 or 6 per cent, more 
than women—not becouse they 
gluttons, but because 
uaJly require that 
nourishment—appears

Women With Weakness 
Find New Strength

The intellect and genius of Franklin 
were perhaps never more manifest 
than when, as the colonial agent of 
Pennsyivanla, he appeared before the 
British House of Commons in order to 
undergo an Inquisition into the taxa- 

O. Sand- Uon questions which were brewing the 
trouble which subsequently resulted in 
American freedom. No fewer ftzan 300 
questions were propounded to him by 
some of the acutest legal and political 
minds of the old country. To each 

... , process, in 38(1 every one of them he replied In
v. mch are used a succession of ingent- a masterful manner. Edmund Burke 
ous machines and devices which must in commenting on the matter sold that 
w-erk at all times with the utmost pro- ! Franklin reminded him of “a man be- 
cision and delicacy. It ls now possible ' ing examined by a parcel of school- 
to turn out from a single dipping ! boys,” while Charles James Fox re- 
machine about 600;000 square matches ! ™arked that his inquisitors 
an hour. A green log is made into ! "dwar£a ,n the hand of a giant." 
matches and packed for shipment in 
less than two hours.

are
they act-

much
n . .. , as a result of
f.n Investigation made in the nutri
tion laboratory of the Carnegie insti
tute at Washington by Francis G. Ben
edict and L. R Eamcs, says the Lit
erary Digest. The reason for the dis
crepancy seems to he that women have 
a smaller proportion of active tissue 
than men of the same weight and 
more lnmitlve material, such as fat.
I ha investigation disclosed that the 
average woman generates only 1 355 ' 
heat units in the twenty-four hours as 
against 1,63 produced by the man, or 
about 2 per cent, more for the latter 
per lb. of body weight. When groups
J?J',T'U'-red after <’:lreful selection 
of individuals of nearly 
height and weight the 
to produce about 12 
heat than women.

more

For all special weakness from which 
girls an-d women suffer, no surer rem
edy exists than Dr. Hamilton's Pilla; 
fcey maintain that brating health 
every woman so earnestly desires, 
tftey uprot the disease and bring 
strength that lasts till old age.

The blood is richely nourished by 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills.

500.000 for

Making Matches.
The manufacture of matches is a 

complicated and elaborate
'he Mayor'of Iho^City'of ''winnU

r ov„aS ,’halirman and the mayors and 
Uo~ r o t!l<‘ ''arious other municipali- 
tle-, of the district. S. H. Reynolds, 
chairman, and J. H. Ashdown are eom- 
mhsioners whose duties are the man- 
•ming of the undertaking. W O Chare 
|s fhiof engineer, and James TL Fuer- 
tco. of New York, is 
neer for I lie project.

The main engineering features of the 
system which is

Appetite In
creases, weakness and secret Ills give 
way to surplus energy and 
vigor.

No pale girl, no ailing 
afford to miss the

reserve

womajl ran 
enormous good 

that eomes from Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; 
get a 25 eent box to-day.Minard's Liniment for sale everywhere theconsulting engi- aame 

men were found 
per cent. Perfection of Womanhood.A Preserving Table.

HoaL
CHILDHOOD DANGERS more

, t, some 07 miles In ! „ Fruit
' 1 rcmpnse a construction railway j m

v.-.th !05 miles of track, including nine ! No symptoms that indicate any of 1 ums .......... 185 degrees F. .25 mins.
ski mgs, spurs to gravel pits, yards and j the ailments of childhood should be ! Damsons .... 185 degrees F. .25 mins, 
so iort.1 ; a dyke in Indian Bay and ! allowed to pass without prompt atton- ! Peaches
a < hannel for the diversion of the I tlon- Tho little ailment may soon
lrm\ » water of Falcon River into j become a serious one and porhai>s a ‘,
bhowshoe bay; a concrete cut and i little life passes out. If Baby'© Own clierrIes ...........194 degrees F. .25 mins.
cover gravity aqueduct with ap.mirten- j Tablets are kept in the house minor Gooseberries . .194 degrees F. .25 mins
nut works 85 miles in length from tho troubles tan be promptly cured and Currants ----  3C7 degrees F. .25 mins*
intake at Indian bav to a site chosen ! serious ones averted. The Tablets Blackberries . .104 degree? F ?5 minV 
for a future 250.000.000-gallon reser- can be given to the new-born babe as Remark: Cook slowlv 
^otr southeast of Transcona; 9.8 miles well as the growing child. Thousands Raspberries .. 167 degrees F 25 mins 
ciLv-v" nCh ,Stfuel between this rc- of mothers use no other medicine for Remark: Cook slowly.
• vo.r and the Red River: a tunnnl their little ones. They are sold by Pears
under the Red River; 22 miles of 48- medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
inch cast iron pipe between the U- ? cents a box from The Dr. Williams’

, cr p-n MePhillips street n-serveir j Medicine Co.. Brock ville Cut 
G be ci;v reservoir now in une). The ! 
diffcenco »n elevation between ShnnJ !
Pake and Winnipeg is anproximatcly | Tllc 
•’•00 fret: the location chosen for the1 ^ ,

c isstt&srv; ==h>-"" ,, ...
1 „„....;

I'or;,., ^..,i ^,irvfxv nuge of heat and cold than tho land. —------ «1 shudder to think I’m alinto *iho* field to find til^most "ocon- !ts. ma^imum. üür,ace temperature ; Disoiplire Tha-t Makes tlic Dif- Akin ïo ttSgïï'3 
on,ire, lin. At tho name ,im, tho j S^°about ^de^ereF^n th'o ferenCe Between Them. ^TbXï'îo ^Tiid''

cm ! a ,,4' ; ti0wl’lch tho line do.V«s F One or’th^ystPri'^^ni"'8 I ?bcd,em®8 iB not * virtue In a soiaier, 
i ::z-re, country contains numer- " |n‘ ' , niXtiv V BUt a necessity, for unless he loams

Tin- iA,r,c pro- 1, , 5 , n,s'1.l,y ‘«nwratare | it, he cannot attain to the military Yj* ,
grur cd favorably and in the spring of fnj-hom^ ThU irmreoo n h h! tues. It has bee.n proved, for instance, I * hate nieht to come with its bedtime,

1hatob5diPnco 18 theIÆ »SÆ, :
tho i .gut n,Which v^rSî and OV3r asaln- Whan u is à h^t men they F«r\^faX»„n,
300 to 63J feet, in width a i„.,„ American Magazine. face danger as they form fours he- „And Brattle of Innocent mirth.
Of tin. vi rile of way was ohmima ^ Tuft f^nmrntnl C?U8a »ey are ‘»ld «=d the hahti hTjUff
Ktai.t:-, fi-.-.n, the Dominion Govern- Just Ornamental. of obedience is stronger in them than ---------—----------
nient. Customer (looking at auto)— Wha* ' 1 » r n?'i!ir , fea{B- 11 is« in fact, part

tho lamps not included in the advo^- I £/ a soldiers' technique, and unless he
Used price of the machine? But the m stegeTrlght °U ama,eur traIk1kndrspL,Ca.T,CofPtoreeahoür '”‘ar
^maT-^r^ô^rv'eTy I ^4^’ «T™ bdd“ -th». ««
beautiful woman, but wo’re not^ri^ j minutes
a lady with each car."-Boston Tran- | stroys intelligence in an^ïaft But home ”-Ho“,on PoM

_____  i '-he fact remains that soldiers have to -
;------- : ! learn obedience by means of a train- ■

j lr‘S specially designed to teach them i 
obedience, just as a musician has to i 

< practice scales. When he has learned !
! it he can exercise his intelligence far 1 
.’ ttrr lhan if he had not learned it i 

: because he is braver and cooler fur i 
‘•a.'ing learned It.—tendon Times I

Upon the silent sands 
She stands.
And for some thousand 

stood.
The sign of perfect womanhood 
A suffragett,*.'
Not yet.
For thus far she has 
To swat man's pride;
Nor by her frenzied deeds 
Upset his creeds;
Nor ever cast a vote,
Nor put on pants.
Nor had the whiskers 
On that severe expanse ,v... .
Of face she shows : fWy’i
To every man who goes „
Her Way. •-‘<>11- Sicuroom Clothing.
^I*d,*ay- Clothing used in the sickroom
,1.n. a*l the years and years and years should be put in the laundry bag ai- 

history—of—hopes and fears— ter it Is used. Place it in a clothes
2!1 ' lad,f. how in silence all. «oiler at once and cover with boiling

SPwnx ^as never talked at all, water and soap solution and allow to
„ - ; ™ l ?*s never talked at all, come to the boiling point. Clothing

TOF ?™vv8mvrwktd at all. used in infectious diseases should b!
FD AT a, t -AS XEV15R TALK- treated this way for three succesive 

Aye there she’stanrU “ayf' . 1Ltis n°t only kills matured
Upon tte Silent snnH bactona, but any undeveloped spores
upon tho a Hem sanris, as well. When the sickroom clotiiin-

owsone are the h,». and the gladness ! «Zi™* aDd3 mr« has “ of thin delicate fabric one wash?
That made it a haven of rest; : T,.„ , “‘S m tile soap solution and hot

same mo- I Now heavy its room a are with sadness, i 61gn CI womanhood. water, followed by rinsimr in hot
And dreary Its halls at the. best. , 1 —Itoseleaf wnior Jin a .r- V fc 1,1 1 othe Etairway—in mockery squeaking— j 4, ,>______ eitar. water, will be suflicient. In such

withv.a «roan. ! MinaacFs Liniment Cure, Burn. Ft, “aterial the heat of the iron in iron- .P^or this unto mo It is speaking: _____ ^ " ourns, LtC. Intr will pottid'dIo *>...“Old man, you’re at home and aJonc"* --------- .conib*Gte the sterilization.-
= Arme of i> i \ IsK ttdvL3able always to have some

e 01 itllSola 8 Ice Palace. Of the «oap solution ready for use.
r Fokatny Che most remarkable build- I * t^1G soai> sma-ll pieces, cover 

Il7 constructed wholly of ice was the * ", i cold water and set on the back 
. j: a .ace built on the Neva by the Czar- Cf the Btove to dissolve. For one bodi- 
j :Da of Russia. Large blocks of ? er ,of clothes use enough solution to
ice were cut and squared with erest ! n?ake a thick suds.—To-day’s Maga- 
care and laid on on<* another by skill- Z ne'
wuhmwarr: whtohTmmediatriv Ire™ i Mi"ard’8 Liniment Beilis Neuraigia

“urkfng Man'S Graveyard.
. half feet broad and twenty-one feet A . ca 19 a remarkably beautiful 

Betting j b 8 ’■ U was of but one storey. The i "0UDlry- 1,6 coast lines are pictur- 
j incado contained a door surmounted f,8<,Ue' graceful, fascinating, alluring.

-------- -- by an ornamental pediment and six : , 9eaport towns and cities are usual-
■«. windows, the frames and panes - y ,cIea>h Pretty and reasonably health- 

! which were all of ice. An elaborate ; .Lquatorlal Africa has. until the 
balustrade, adorncKi with statues ran 'ast t-wo decades, been called the white 
along tho top of the facade and -moth van 9 Braveyard, but clean living, qul- 
er balustrade surrounded the bulhllmr nln3, mo.2(iu:to netting, sobriety and 
at the level of the ground The san‘,a:'y improvements have made Af- 
grounds wore further adorned with . r <'-a.\pIa,?e whcre on« can not only 

! We size figure cf an elephant with^it n ,bU V? la as much comfort, take 
' mahout on his back. A stream of wi, U„ 11 Ln a11 d,lrin8 the year, as in tho 
er was thrown from the ™euhaM'» Clty °f NcW Vork.-Ncw York 
trunk by day and a flame of naSby

■ A ,eJltv°r iro contained a hot bath 
m Which perrons actually bathed'
There were also several cannons and 
mortars of !ce, which were loaded 
"1th bullets of ice ami Iron and dis 

] charged. 3

Time.
St. Isidore, P.Q., Aug. 18, 1894. 

Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen—I have frequently used 

-MINARD'S LINIMENT and also 
scribe it for my patients, always with 
the most gratifying results, 
consider it the best all-round Lini
ment extant.

1 WOMAN'S MESSAGE 
TO WOMEN

years has
194 degrees F. .30 mins. 
194 degrees F. .20 mins. pre-

If you arc troubled with weak fired

lnff'c^mîspfàcemêntotf ^Internai* J
nervousness, desire to cry nalDpBtirm'

hUerl|eX^4°lîbTenel'?Æ-T4h,0de„0-t

4r«ranafad^%ld-Æ,/tl[er“
Uicy have regained ltealth, strength, aad 
happiness by this method. Write to-d 
Address: Mrs. M. Summers. Box 8, Wtl

never tried and I

Yours truly,
DR. JOS. AUG. S IRO IS...m.grow

212 degrees F. .25 mins.

/IRemark: Peel and 
halves.

core; cook in

Apples .......... 212 degrees F. .15 mins.
Remark: Peel, core and hal -e. 

Tomatoes ... 158 degrees F.
Remark: Add water and salL

Ocean Temperatures.
steamer Albatross, which is

! Lonely.
for I dread it, 
hours have

d^no feeling 

m stealing.

fiiDuv,' i

r.u.t t
aughtcr

ft or

Quick Return.
Tn. > rev ::114 was spent in building 

a id tndard gauge railway along the 
couth margin of the right of way Uv- 
!'V«U: Shoal l.ake and Winnipeg, and 
tiro i:: building the dyke across Indian 
Bay, This dyke is approximately 7,000 
fret I. ng and contains about 230,000 
yard ■ of material. A large number of 
drainage and offtake ditches 
r.ci-r

DRS. SOPER & WHITE !
wore

s:'::r.v In order to drain the right 
of v, r.y properly before actual 
: M’vrtion of the aqueduct 
hier. cod.

mTïïgoon-
was r.om- 

Railway water tanka, mls- 
rvllr.iv'ouH railway buildings end en- 
r:infers' quartors were built. Contracts 
f'.r ♦ .«o aqueduct proper wore lot dur
ing v.vir 1ÜH.

Tn (’:

! T 1 h-Eegulating Bread Prices.
A simple plan for the regulation r*f 

bread prices was in vogue in England
from the time of Henry III. to the be- Wes. Ec*em«, Asthma, Catarrh. Pimples,

bïead!nwea:nstetc: ,̂;;ywl^ !

was regulated by the ruling price of - , T
! : »». sopïb
i f.arturo from the official nrico .: i . M T«mOut.

pun|shcd.—London Mirror. “ Who. WriSiJ, —am

!
' spring of loir, the aqueduct j 

constrrctlr-t, commcn—d and this well I 
i" hr : f-rp-ard with all possible i 

spri'-j tint;1, finçi completion, which Is ! 
CXT -ctcd ; ! tipi fall of 19!v. 
wi-rk eoiUrnetS were let in five 
Hons to local contractors and at satis- ! 
factory unit prices.

The sand and gravel for the 
creto '.r. furnished by the district from ! 
lu- --- --- - A» of the

How to Keep Thing’s.
Keep meal and flour in 

place.
Keep yeast in wood 

waro .
Keep frrsh lard in 

vessels.
Keep vinegar in wood, glass 

itc ironware.
Keep crusts and pieces „. 

a granite Ironware bucket 
closely, in a_dry, cool place.

SPECIALISTS
a cool, <lryr

\mFor tlin
%or granite I

mü granite ironware;Ü?3 THE PP-1 War will never yield but to the 
, prnclples- of universal justice 
I -°ve and these have no sure root but 

to the religion of Jesus Christ.—Wm 
Ellery Channine.

Con or gran-

of bread In 
covered

i

■

I

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment

□
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/HERO’S V. C. NOT CHOLERAIK OOltllSiam lies
WITH EEBMUT

SHIRT ITEMS 
OF THE HEWS 

OF THE Dll

SIX-INCH GUNS

EVIDENCE OF 
6EIIIIIN HEED

Received by Parents of Late 
Lance-Corp. Fisher, Montreal.

The Limit of Defence on Ships Un
der U. S. Laws.

Disease on Steamer at N. Y. Not 
the Asiatic Scourge.

New York Report — An examina-Montreal Report 
Cross won by the late Lance-Corporal 
Frederick Fisher, of the 13th battalion, 
at St. Julien, where he was killed, has 
been received by the hero’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Fisher, 576 Lans- 
downe avenue, Westmount, accompan
ied by a letter of appreciation from the 
British War Office. The deceased sol
dier earned the distinction of the cross 
by gallantly assisting with a machine 
gun, in covering the retreat of a bat
tery, and later bringing his machine 
gun into action, under very heavy6 
fire, in order to cover the advance of 
supports. It was while doing this he 
was killed. He was only 20 years of 
age.

The Victoria
London Cable.—Come doubt having 

existed in the minds of British ship
ping men regarding the position under 
American laws cf ships using defen
sive armament, the Imperial Mer
chants’ Guild to-day publishes rules 
adopted for the guidance of officers 
of the American Government, who are 
charged with the duty of determin
ing the peaceful character of particu
larly armed vessels. The rules 
summarized occupy half a column in 
the newspapers. They show that 
ships may carry guns up to the six- 
inch calibre variety, providing owners 
of vessels are able to show the inves
tigators that such armament to intend
ed only for defence.

tion into the nineteen suspicious cases 
aboard the steamship President Lin
coln, in the Hamburg-American dock 
at Hoboken, practically convinced Dr.
Louis L- Williams, Chief Medical Of
ficer at Ellis Island, and Dr. J. J.
O’Connell, health officer of the port, 
that thfe illiiess was not Asiatic chol
era, as fir^t was feared. Still the 
qua^antinyez on the President Lincoln 
will Be maintained until the physic
ians have completed their examina
tion.

The illness of the men on board the 
vessel was such that Dr. Joseph Stack, | Admiral Von Tlrpitz Suffering 
Health Commissioner of Hoboken, felt j 
justified in Imposing a quarantine on 
the 260 persons aboard her.

London Press Thinks Concession 
to U. S. Shows Internal Weak

ness of the Enemy.

British Foreign Office Replies to 
Recent Statements Made by 

Berlin Headquarters.

Sir E. Grey Leaves Foreign Office 
for Vacation—Earl Crewe to 

Fill Post.

PRAISE WILSON CONFERENCE INOUÏE IS DEAD
President Has Won a Victory 

Which Will Strengthen Him 
In Final Reckoning.

Its Refusal by Germany Came Be
fore the Russian Mobiliza- 

tion.
From Overwork is to Take

a Holiday.
Loudon Cable.------ The Daily News,

commenting on the situation between 
Germany and the United States this 
morning, days:

“It is much more than a decisive 
triumph for the United States; it is a 
revelation of the internal position ot 
Germany. Faced with tne choice be
tween retreat and war, Germany has 
chosen to retreat. President Wilson 
may wôlâ take satisfaction in having 
re-established violated laws of hum
anity without throwing himself into 
the conflict.”

The Daily News considers the illness 
of Aumirai v on Tirpltz the strongest 
possible confirmation of the belief 
that the real crisis was not in Wash
ington, but in Berlin, and that it was 
fore» uenind suasion which compelled 
a cnan-e of front. It has been report
ed Emperor william supported Chan
cellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg, and to
day’s news gives this report intense 
significance.’

Tne Daily Express supposes Ger
many was glad to have an excuse for 
abandoning a method of warfare 
which cest more than it was worth; 
and w'hicli covered tne German name 
witn “ignominy.”

The Chronicie supposes the sinking 
of the Arabic was a “try-on” to dis
cover how mucli America would stand, 
and that the outburst of American an
ger finally decided the German gov
ernment to yield something. The pa
per criticises somewhat severely Pre
sident Wilson’s policy, which it con- 
icnJb conceues to uermany the right 
to sink all enemy merchantmen ex
cept liners without notice, “thus for 
the first time giving quasi-interna
tional sanction to practices never be
fore sanctioned by international law.”

The Standard assumes, in an edi
torial, that the word ‘’liner” will 
er broadly all passenger-carrying 
sels, and rejoices unfeigncdlv in the 
triumph of Mr. Wilson’s calm persis
tence and unhurried firmness, and al
so in the evidence thus given of the 
moral force which the United States 
exercises in the affairs of the world. 
U says that since the British navy 
now lias the submarine menace well 
in hand it is not profitable to inquire 
whether Germany made a virtue oi ne
cessity.

CHECK TO HUNS 
IN WET SPOT CAS ATTACKS 

WERE FOILED
New Ontario as a home for settlers 

is to be widely advertised.
Dominion technical educationists 

will press their request for Federal aid. 
Acting Chief Smith refused the job 

I of Toronto fire commissioner at $3,500 
a >ear.

Bread dropped in Brantford Wed
nesday from 7 to 6 cents for a Im
pound loaf.

Ten Turks with knives assaulted 
two Italians, wounding them seriously, 
in Toronto.

Children's Day at the Toronto Exhi
bition was a record breaker, with an 
attendance of 111,000.

Marquis Kaoru lnouye, one of the 
ava- elder statesmen of Japan, died Wed

nesday at the age of 80.
Regina ratepayers are to vote on 

abolition of Sunday street cars as a 
means to reduce the annual deficit.

A rich gold discovery is reported at 
Kowhash, on the National Transcon
tinental Railway, 300 miles west of 
Cochrane.

The Toronto Board of Con trod re
commenced that Judge Denton be 
a*ked to investigate thq Roden-Mere- 
ditl: charges.

Sir Edward Grey is leaving the 
Foreign Office for a short vacation. 
During h^s absence the Marquis of 
Crewe will be in charge of the For
eign Office.

Stratford and Perth county branch 
of the Speakers' Patriotic League has 
vigorously condemned the criticism of 

from Prol. Riethdorf and warmly commend
ed his work.

The Grimsby trawler steamer Gine- 
ria. with nine men aboard, is believed 
to have been sunk by a German sub
marine. She was given up for lost 
Wednesday.

It was announced Wednesday by the 
in which the Russian Embassy at Tokio that Russia

Prpv’c rppnrrt of it to the Belgian Î :,.erman. advance through France in has not requested that troops be sent
I mit ihP 1 This issur r?rIy W,elks of the war wae end- from Japan to her assistance in the

Government at the time rins assur- j ed. flie celebration will be held on ! Euroi earn war
ante appeared m the collected diplo- September 12th. I l lm | an ar'
malic documents. Why is it doubted? The following official communica- (lear- mild weather, with no frost 

of it is because the Germans have fiat ! tion was issued bv the War Office to- envwliere. still prevails throughout the
allowed the reproduction of the docu- i night: " ' West, and threshing is becoming com-

intent which la damning to their ! "Artillery actions have occurred in !"011 - 'Grain cutting is in the cen- 
GBIRMAN FORCES 'EXHAUSTED. case. j the sector to the north 'if Arras and j eluding stages in many districts.

Th„ . citizens. , iv erview accorded me Gen-' "Third—The final interview be-| in the regions of Rove and Quenne- Forest Wednesday had a very suc-
tled hilt PrpsiH»nt°n\v!|tma nS UIJset" oral \Hkhncvitch head of the General tween Sir Edward Grey and Prince ! vleres. The enemy has thrown some 1 cessful campaign for a machine gun,fir in hi - m ent 18 Mf “ S ' Ucfcnowsky (German Ambassador at ; «hells on Soissons and Rheims, and over the $1.000 being subscribed. This
X™ar™abTednmn?,obgo and “his "There Is no doubMhat the, Uer London,. This interview, purely pri- J «t.ll.cry inas directled a very effi- ; makes two machine guns from there,
success establishes a principle which man army is being exhausted by ti e -ate, was held at a private house and i , * 1 the enemy ; „lr other being given by the Town
Will be extended beyond its present drawing out of its communications. ' no record was made of it. But Sir I ‘ n(,n chamnagne the Aisne Council,
limits. For that all humanity V may According to the testimony of those Grey is certain that lie never made [ „In Are0 ' ,, r . i Admiral Von Tirpitz is suffering
thank him. He lias won a position at the front, all the German soldiers the statement quoted by the North = „ie course of the dâv homhnruJu i from overwork, says a report from
which will make his voice mercipow» cl' the best ego have bout us ’d irp, ; -lernian Gazette with regard to the : our tr0nt on several occasions with • Berlin, and at the advice of his phy-
erful when the basis uponAv inch In- and the enemy's; army consists now , decisive factor in Great Britain's par- j bomb-throwers and guns of various • sicians, who sav that lie is bordering
tematlonal relations stand 'caches to mainly of youths and men well, ad ticipation In the war, nor did he i calibres, particularly between the ra ■ on a state of exhaustion, will take, a
bp reaffirmed after the war." vanceci in years. Speak of mediation in favor of Ger- j vine of La H olivette and Lafontaine- few weeks' vacation.

NEW YORK PRESS VIEWS. "If 'ho Germans retain the ttppe: many. If need be, a fuller statement j aux-Charmes. Our batteries and
band 't is lecauso of Uu-ir technical • will be made in Parliament on the ; trench guns replied and silenced 
superiority and because their army subject.

London Cable.—In reply to recent 
German statements, re.ating to the 
origin of the war, the British Foreign 
Office has issued the following:

“First—The Germans maintain that 
the reason which led to the rejection 
of the proposal for a conference was 
the mobilization of Russia. In Paper 
No. 43 of our White Book, Sir E. 
Goschen (British Ambassador at Ber
lin) reported a conversation with the 
German Secretary of State, refusing 
a conference.

MORE HUIS II 
IHE tlMEBOOISi c

Russian Victory in Galicia a Bad 
Blow to the Teutons. French Drove Back the Germans 

Who Attempted Them.
Germans, After Series of Defeats- 

Retreat in Disorder.
Breaks Confidence of Already 

Wearied Invaders. 'Preparing for Anniversary of the 
* Marne Battle.

Their Deserters Attack and Rout 
Former Comrades.

‘‘The Secretary of State said that 
the suggested conference would prac
tically amount to a court of arbitra
tion, and could not in his opinion be 
cal lea together, except at the request 
of Austria ana Russia. He maintained

(By Frederick Rennet.
Petrograd Cable.------ To-day’s news

shows more than a steady slowiag- 
up of the Ge: man advance. The Rus
sians now hoi<l the Germans on the 
entire front, except in the neighbor
hood of Riga, where the enemy has 
again returned to the ID/er Musa, 
from which he* wa.*» lately thrown oack 
to the River Aa.

On the Vilna front the Russians 
have advanced on tlie light bank oi 
the Wylla, but this mjve, while
proving a successful reply to the Uer- lzmg- „ . . .
man attempt to outflank V.lna from "As a matter of fact, the Proposal 
the south, is unlikely to be continued. a confereuce was made July 20,

More signifiiant is 1 lir very c.msid- , 1 ■'1 '*- and was refused by Get many 
crahie Russian success n Galicia, j July- 27, 1914, while it was not until 
where 3,000 prisoners, with many j Ju*>' tliat order» were gnen for 
guns, were taken between the Zlc-ia a Kfcneral mobilization in Russia. On 
Lipa and the Sir\pa. 'FI- t locality of ! tliatr day Germany presented ar. ulti- 
this success adds to 'H importance, matum to Russia requiring an under

taking that within twelve hours the 
Russian forces should be demobilized.

“Second—Doubt is thrown in Ger
many on the assurance we gave Bel
gium in 1013 that we should not land . . , , .,
troops in that country except in the ! Ld ,1ards Alsace, 
cure of violation of its territory by ; a JahnV'”aL^u,TU , * makl“* 
another power. Assurance was not , . g J?** " t!l tlle Government
only given to the Belgian Minister, ! f al '~moratlon of the
Lut Sir F. Yillicrs gave Sir Edward ie Ule *'ldrne’

Paris Cable.------ For a week the
French have been pouring an 
lanche of shells into the German lines 
in the west. It is not believed that 
this ammunition would be used sim-

Paris Cable.------ Fighting continuues
in the Cameroons, the German colony 
in Western Africa which the British 
and French have been attempting 
since the early part of the war to 
wrest from the Germans. The Minis
try of Colonies gave out a statement 
to-day announcing further victories. 
It follows:

“French torces in the eastern and 
south-eastern Cameroons are con
tinuing a vigorous offensive in the di
rection of Yaunde, capital of the col
ony. The German troops were de
feated in a series of engagements and 
are retreating in great disorder.

“Many of the native German 
troops surrendered, with their arms 
and other equipment. A party of 
these deserters while on their way to 
our post at Aradmakei encountered a 
company of Germans, who attempt- 
( (1 to bar their way. The deserters 
defeated the Germans, and also at
tacked a. German post at Sangeme- 
lina.

“Our right column, coming 
the north, attacked July 23-25 
strongly-fortified positions at 
Dume station, simultaneously with an 
attack from our southern column. 
The Germans were defeated com
pletely. They abandoned their posi
tions. and in reireat threw most of 
their supplies into the river and al
lowed natives to pillage other aban
doned stores. In evacuating Dume 
the enemy set it on fire, making a 
stand on a hill overlooking the town. 
This position, which was defended 
with artillery and machine guns, was 
carried by assault by one of our of
ficers and by prisoners.”

tnat such a conference was not prac
ticable. He lurtlier said that if Rus
sia mobilized against Germany the 
latter would have to follow suit. As early general offensive is looked for. 
when lie refused a conference he ■ Asphyxiating gas was used with- 
refevred to the possibility of Russian • 
mobilization it cannot now be main- ( 
tàined that the reason for the refusal 
was the fact that Russia was mobil-

ply for the purpose of damaging the 
German trenches, and, therefore, an

out success by the Germans in an
attack against Linge and Schratz- 
maenuele, in the Vcages, last night. 
After releasing the gas me Germans 
charged the French positions, but 
were driven back. Elsewhere on the 
Freucn front there were no in i an try 
actions, though heavy cannonading oc
curred at several places. German avia
tors violated Swiss territory yesterday 
for the. fourth time. Five German mil
itary aeroplanes flew inside the Swiss 
frontier opposite the French town of 
Delle. Although 
French artillery, the aeroplanes turn
ed back. One damaged machine came 
down near the Swiss village of Buix, 
but afterwards took to the air and

under fireGeneral Pflanzer, wise about five 
army corps, attempted to attack both 
flanks of fhe Russian army in Gali
cia. with, 1 he clear object of forcing 
it away from the Roumanian fron
tier. The Russian victory occurred 
just where tin- Germans would least 
Lave desired it. Its effect will be 
great, both as an encouragement to 
the Russians and as R-soning the 
confidence oî the already weary Ger
mans It must not. however, be sup
posed that this will alter the general 
plans of the Russians' strategic re
tirement, the nceomclishmeiit 
whic h it will make easier, but not un
necessary.

cov-
ves-

es-
frem

the
the

“It should be borne in mind,” the 
Standard says, “that the Presidents 
aim was not to be a ruler and j'idge 
over nations, but to protect the lives
and property of American

UPON AUSTRIA
our j A Zurich telegram to the Munich 

„ tlie ; Nadi rich ten vhidly describe* a Dant- 
, , Sl,n<s °f the enemy. In the Vosges ’ esque scene in the Brest-Litowsk dis-

“Fourth—The immédiat» cause of i there has been a rather violent can- ' triet where the countrv for miles
this war was the dispute between ' nonading In the Ban-de-Sapt and at nrcUnd ^eems to be in flames. In-

“ITestdeni Wilson is in a position “Tho Ru'rIan retirement was im Xustria and Serbia, which then turned ; Lombekopf. furiated cattle are careening wildly
to say, with the fervor of iull con vie- , l>n™tively required by the general into a dispute between Austria and j “On the night of August-28-2D our rvpr the fc.’ack»ved fields and 50 000 ‘ Enemy Is Using Inflammable
tion, that “truth ig mighty and will I’!an ef the thief of command, but it Russia. Yet it ik worthy of note that i aeroplanes bombarded the German in- tn nr(1 homeless
prevail.” Th, groat -Uptomatic „ shovici not for a moment -bake the „ «a. Germany who declared "'.-r | ^ aP Mid^.k^ndïhe “n Thl bL ^d smiles of Mr Samud

at Thourout. EqAnTaet-onlanes have Glarke, who resides about two miles i 
dropped bombs In Luneville. It is re- west of Gananoque, were totally de- | 
ported that there were some victims stroved by fire Wednesday afternoon, ; 
among the civil population.’’ together with his season's croît of ;

hay and grain, entailing a loss cf sev- 
i oral thousand dollars.
| Over 100 coalhandlers struck at Hali

fax Wednesday, demanding increased 
! pay. They have been getting 20 cents 
j per hour day and 25 cents night, and 
j are asking for 25 cents day and 40 
; cents night. They also demand some 
i change in regard to working condi- 
| fions, as to pay for time they are kept 
! waiting on barges before and after 
- their coal-handling work.

New York Report — The New York Italian Official Report Again Tells 
Of Advances.Times prints the following

regarding Hu Benin pledge to the : follows their artillery, while our artll- 
ljnited States : Ivry follows our filmy

Shrapnel Now.
confidence of the public in final vie- ; against Russia and France. The Aus- 

-f Russia , trian Ambassador remained in Uctro- 
Lansing, lie has achieved in Hie long tocomoaraMy higher than those Kra(i after the German Ambassador

• controversy with Germany ig one for Germany. All necessary measures 
which the world will award him great ,low have been token T.r the inl
et edit; it will bring him high distinr measurable development of the Itus- 
llon. but it is a victory as will of *' an technical i«tourers and tlie, in
truth and of the "many sacred iirinci- 1 rea-.e of iter out put of war trv.nl- , r> rrT> A XT C 17 1 \1? 4 T'II
pies of justice and J'uraanity," for G°I,S- -A|S noon as tin- requirements j 3 1 IXrV.li G la 1 /A 11
which in th> various notes, dispatched "/ ,,v‘ army in this rt-sport are s->tis- !
to Berlin he lias contended with so 'h-l the Russian advance and the tier- ;
much fit illness and ability. He stood > mnn tetreatment will begin." 
upon the very rock of truth, when in , A London Times despatch says- In j 
the first Lusitania note, that of May I cbnft.ient Vebi The No.’oe Vrem'vtt ;
IS, he tailed the attention cf the (1er- j emphatically deni - the possibility of j
man Government to ilte rule that tlie ; tAo Germans ever feaclimt: Kiev, |
lives of non-combatants, whether they '• row er Petrograd.
he of neutral citizenship or citizens of ! 1 la atsumtd the Aucro-iP’ra-.vv
one of the nations at war, cannot law- i effenslve on the Gaiiei nt front 
fully or rightfully he put in jeonav.lv 
hy the capture or destruction of 
armed n-ercha-.tmen.1 Oer-nnuy yields 
to President Wilson, she accepts and 
promises to It inor and obey the pria 
tiples of law upon which cur protests 
have been based.”

umph which, with the a ule and fortu 
natc assistance of Secretary of suite ,0T- The vital forces

Rome Cable.------ The official staie-
meut issued by the Italian general 
headquarters to-night says;

"On the Upper Noce River our. ar
tillery opened fire on the enemy en
trenchments constructed opposite tne 
position recently conquered by us at 
the bead of the Strino Valley, 
placed shells damaged the eutrenen-

left. Germany declared war on Russia 
on Aug. 1, and Austria on Aug. 6,

; 1914." IFRENCH UEO
Well

Detroit Woman Inhaled Poison 
Fumes Leavitt No Trace. menls and compelled the defenders iu 

abandon a portion of them. File ene
my's artillery at Monte Panarotia, in 
Val Sugti no, renewed the boni ou ra
inent c■- Lüiôo, now deserted, ;.na oa..- 
teries posted in tne environs ot t neiz, 
in the Corde*vole Valley, opened lire 
on Cap ri le, damaging tne hospital.

“In the Plvzzo basin our adversary 
has thrown in a number cf :nr.êiai
mable shrapnel on the house j, l..u. hq 
fresh fires. During the nig.it oi tin.

. Paris Cable.------ An official com mu- 1 '--------------- ! 3 rst the enemy beei*Ji an mi aex on
Mitnv retrion T>Pv«,,,f| out <‘Xi,0Slng nemst \es o ger* • nicatiou issut d bv thu Miniitvy di’ | Bt rl'm Cable.------An official state- I our positions on the sicp.o cf Bo.n ban.

through there on Auqimt 29 in : cause the “removai of persona whose : Marjne tauiirht savs ! ment to-day says- “During the • out did not go, ueycna airev:::ig au
habitants are nor Ix inr -I'n-vn»* m l)resence ln llfe vvas undesirable. J ^ ’ ■ month of August the number of pri- ! intense artillery and rifle lire on

ix mg l.o von to , ,lrs xvinn, 10 years old, was found ; "Tne Rk.Lti of Ruad (Syria», lying ! soners taken by German troops in ; them.
i in her bathroom, tlie discovery being between Latakiyeh and Taraoitulus, the eastern and touthcas‘.ern thea- “On the Carso front late on the
I made by lier husband. Slie was lying ,|as b,,en UL(.ll;ii ,d by a detaclimcnt 1res of war, and the quantities of was ' night of the Jink, during a. xioleut
; quietlv on the bathroom iloor, ana )mn the Freach squadrjn wnicn materials clptured during the same ; storm, the enemy made two attacks
‘ .na,lU,li,alhJir»Sv„ll1Ll,wSiefp d’etd iinitiî ' “isldii the blockhouse and- the’ S5rian period, totalled more than 2.0OU ! by the light of toi.c,s of Uriil.aiit 
i [nforaed hv a nhvsician that î»e was 1 l",re Tne French flat was !u.-t,,l olfic-rs and 262.529 men taken pn- rockets, but our troops were able, 

intormed b> a pnj-ician mat me as ^ u O',.jock t|lis morn|ug rho-e was 1 Honors, and 2.900 cannon and 500 ma- thanks to a well controlled fire, to re-
The detective department in the i “a resistance, tlie population accord- chine guns taken. pulse both attacks. During recon-

course of lu invest galion of the case i>*6 'he troops a warm reception.” these, 20,000 prisoner.-, and naissances pushed well up to the
course ot is in'esiigauon o uie case ! _______ 527 cannon were taken at Kovno ' enemy s lines we were able to observeme"dRalCmen who after the circum- . ’ihv Island of Ru id lies two miles ! -«bout 90,000 prisoners. Intludlnat l.l : Uiat the enemy was engaged re

stantes were explained, pronounced 1 off the coast of Syria. Its population ! gcnert '.s and more than 1.000 nffl- y.acmg the men lining the trenches 
death to have been caused by the : "1 some three thousand is largely en- cers, mid 1.200 cannon and 160 ma- - Iresh troops, who arrived during 
fumes arising from a dish of poison I gaged in navigttioo and sponge fish- <’hlne dins, were taken at Novo Geor- the last few nais. 1 he unaccustomed 
which had been used as an extermin- I lug. rlevs'.;. The cour ting up of the can- t-.l-.vity shown bv the enemy in the
ator for cockroaches. I _______ non and machine guns taken at Novo ■ ”> of artiller.- and rifle fire and

Analysis of this ' fluid showed it . CLAIM CRUISER FOIJNDLTiFn Georgievsk has not yet been finished, j ■v.'.b-throwlng seems
was composed of a mixture of sul- nrriR, Cahln Arrmc . t however, while the count of machine 1 •'•»*« a movement of troops.
phurlc acid and cyanide of potassium, ou^pv tbe Ow-rasa-t Ne^s A^en/v‘Vm Buns « K°Vn0 ha8"-0t yet ne' !
which breathed In by a human being* „ , Pin The fl«urC3 'l'tote J as totals,in a closed room will cause death ‘J**3! f. th "‘3 ,h"d therefore, will be considerably in- ,
within a very few minutes, leaving m t with disaster off the coast of Asia creased, 
absolutely no trace behind. The mem- j '.or‘ , , _
hers of the family had been warned of • , ’ le giam from Smyrna 
the danger, but Mrs. Winn awakening *^at ° ,h^tlle cruieers b imbar.ied 
in the earlv morning evidently had the of Sm.v*’na and const of

•lie giuf to the south of the city,” Fays 
the news rge-nev. “One cruiser found
ered. The second ship attempted to 

The brave make every clime their ; go to the rescue, but was prevented by 
country:—Motto of T.< rd Balfour. 1'urktsli artillery.”

i Detachment From Fleet Takes 
Blockhouse Unopposed.

Criminologists aI>lroit Report
profess to be able to discern in 
u . lt-i.'al

the -
surrounding j 

in !
circumstances

with tile halt of til4 death of Mrs. William Winn 
KuPSÎÎÎTI t'o'TPH. whoso

HUGE RUSS. LOSSwill iccapr» automatically 
; the retreatirr

{■«rdii'iiH Task bn-j be<*ii nnnrociably 
nrbt^ned in th dr laf vt victory.

The Riga corrr.«»icmlent of 
’ Bt/.irse Gazette reports that 
iarce boi’ies rf G' »*inan nri-;.rners r,.n ' 
lured in th*'

j Germans Claim an Allied Cruiser ! 
Foundered Near the Coast.

un- ! home, 20S Buena Vidta 
vast, to-day an a'enue of possibilities | 
iiiiherto unexplored by the use of

avenue
Germans Claim They Have Been 

Terribly Weakened.l ne
ï-wFjnal which those so inclined might, with- j

Tlie Tribune says: 
“There seems now- no reason to

doubt, that the crisis in our relations 
with Germany has passed. The note 
of Count Von Bernstorff to Mr. Lan-

return to Riga.

sing patently furnishes satiiifj-inr <•• I- i TV A WT A CAT A D V 
dencp of flip change in the Herman \ ” « A >3Al^,/\TV I
submarine policy. So far as it is ,Hts-sihle to judge, and there can be no'do- j 

Sire hi minimize the valu» of thed-Ontario Police Magistrates Anneal 
Anibassaucr s words, wermativ 'riuvJ . _ ^ Bto the Government.accepts the principle which has bo 
the point of departure < f American 1 
diplomacy, that submarines shall 
croise the right to \ i?it and search be 
fore attacking passenger shins. |n a 
word. Germany has consented to live 
within the lav,. which is all that Hie 
United States has ever asked.”

Toronto Report — With a request 
that tlie police magistrates of Ontario 
be placed upon a salary basis, a com-

cx-

mittee representing the Associated Po
lice Magistrates of Ontario waited Up
on the Government yesterday, 
committee, which included President 
S. J. Andrews, of Clinton; W. W. Pat
terson, of Goderich; W. E. Kelly, God
erich; P. C. Telford, Hanover;
Hager, Morrisburg: G. L. Allen. Mount 
Forest, presented resolutions passed 
recently by the association.

It wag pointed out that there were

intended toThe
PEACE TERMS UNALTERED.

Benin Cebli :( B y \Vi reless i ——
Th^ Overseas News Agency says :

“The Frankfurter Zeitung reaiarks.
In an article which evidently is in
spired. hat If the London F cone- 
mist’s opinion that Sir Edward 
Grey’s .?tter indirates a readiness to
begin peace negotiations is correct, j in Ontario at least 200 police magis- 
Germany calmly awaits further de- \ trates who receive only a pittance for j forgotten and entered 
velopmente. The only basis upon i hearing cases that sometimes last two room.” 
which Germany will find It possible j or three hours. Hon. W. H. Hearst at> 
to conclude peace remains uncha ig- cured the committee that the Govern

ment would take up the matter.

FATAL AUTO SMASH.
Rochester Report Two peo-

; pie were killed, one badly hurt and 
j live other's more or less seriously In- 
I jured la*e last night, when an auto- . 
i iiiobii»* struck the guard rail at the 

turn cf the Scottsville road near here 
and overturnec. The killed are Geo. 
Gook, of Pavilion, and a Miss Lut- 
trell, of Leroy.

W.

“The stock of ammunition, provi
sions and cate in the two fortresses 
cannot b? estimated.

“The number of prisoners taken 
by German and Austro-Hungarian 
troops since May 2, when the spring 
campaigr. in Galicia began has. there
fore, increased to considerably 
tbr.n ore million.”

states
;

the “death

i more The Evil One has left, the evil 
remain.—GoeLL a.

ones
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SMUT !
A WARNING to FARMERS !

TWENTY-SIX PERISHED CANADIANS HONORED.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Medals. Conferred for Gallantry and 

Devotion to Duty..

Death List on Hesperian Greater 
Than at First Believed. LONDON, Sept. 7.—The following 

Canadian military honors were offi
cially announced last night:

Major James Arthur Hesketh re- 
coived the D.S.O. for conspicuous gal- 

Cabin Passengers, and Thirteen lantry and devotion on a farm near 
Members of Crew Lost Their 1 Me88lneB when he put out a fire in a
Lives When a German Submarine I ““^‘V,0118 ™?g?z‘ne- 
_ ^ ... 7 ! Distinguished Conduct Medals areTorpedoed Allan Liner on Satnr- ; awarded as follows:
day Night. ! Pte. H. T. Cameron, No. 3 field Hm-

OTTFFNsiTnww Qnnt <7 oi : bulance, 1st division, for great brav-QUEENSTOWN, Sept. 7.—Six se- ery and devotion to duty at Festu- 
cond-cabin passengers, six third- bert. He was the first volunteer to 
cabin passengers, and thirteen of the as8ist in collecting the wounded at 
crew of the Hesperian, torpedoed 150 I the Orchard.
miles off Queenstown Saturday even- Squadron Sergt.-Major C. S. Col- 
ing, were unaccounted for last night, ! llns- Strathcona’s Horse, for gallantry 
according to the revised official fig- • when he assisted Major Hesketh. 
ures issued by the Allan Line. This I Pte- Gledhill, 1st Battalion, for 
brings the probable death list, includ- bravery at Givenchy, when lone- 
ing Miss Carbonnery of St. John’s 1 banded he captured a German 
Nfld., whose body is here, up to trench.
twenty-six. An eleven-month-old Lance-Sergt. W. E. Hart, 4th Bat- 
baby of Mrs. Jenkins, a passenger, is talion- for gallantry, ability, and de- 
among the missing. votion to duty at Langemarck,

The captain of the stricken liner he carried messages under fire, 
remained by his ship until it sank. Color-Sergeant J. Hay, 8th Battal- 
He declined to comment on the dis- I00’ tor gallantry at Festubert, when 
aster for publication; hence the offi- I he took command of his 
cial statement as to whether he be- ! after the officers were killed,
lieves his ship was a victim of a tor- I . Private E. H. Hester, 3rd Battal-
pedo or a mine must come from the j lon’ for gallantry and resource at 
Admiralty, although the captain is Festubert, when as a bomb-thrower 
quoted as having told an Allan Line I he did exceptionally good work, 
official to-day that the Hesperian was I Corporal S. G. Hobday, same Bat- 
torpedoed. : talion, for gallantry at Givenchy,

Most of the survivors, passengers ! when he dug out a party of seven
and crew, will leave Queenstown to- j buried in a shell explosion,
day by special train and boat for 1 Lance-Corporal H. W. King 10th 
Liverpool. I Battalion, for gallantry at Ypres in

Captain Main and the officers who j operating his field telephone, 
remained aboard the steamer while I Sergeant J. McDonald, Princess 
efforts were being made to tow the ! Pat8- tor gallantry near Hooge, for 
liner to port were able to save some extricating wounded from a destroy- 
of their effects before the ship i ed trench- »
plunged to the bottom at 6.47 this Private J. W. McKle, 5th Battal- 
morning seventy-eight miles south- lon- for gallantry and resource at 
west of Fastnet, not far from the I Festubert, when he attended to 
scene of the attack, taking with her wounded and rendering first-aid 
3,545 bags of mail, much of it origi- under very heavy fire.
Bating in neutral countries. Sergeant D. Morris, King Edward

The flooding of the forward com- Horse, for gallantry near Festubert. 
partments, which caused the Hes- At a critical moment he brought up 
perian to sink so much by the head h.is section of Grenadiers to the as- 
as to throw the propellers out of the 8'8tance of a battalion which had 

! water, made the task of towing the lo8t a majority of its bombers, 
liner to Queenstown impossible in the Sergeant F. A. Mote, 3rd Battal- 
rough sea. Ion, for gallantry at Festubert, when

About 30 Canadian soldiers, who he rescued an officer, 
were wounded In battle in Flanders, Company Sergeant-Major C. Owen.

going home to recuperate. Most *8t Battalion, for gallantry and abll- 
of the other passengers were Cana- UF at Givenchy. When all the offi- 
dians, returning from a visit to Eng- 86rs were killed he took command, 
land, or English people on their way Corporal J. E. Palmer, 10th Bat
te Canada to settle. talion, for gallantry and ability at

The torpedo struck the Hesperian Festubert, when he took a machine 
in the forward engine-room, and the 6un to an advanced position, 
ship immediately began to settle by Private H. Vincent, 1st Battalion, 
the head. Captain Main ordered the j for bravery and devotion to duty at 
passengers and crew into the boats, | Givenchy, when he operated a ma- 
but with his officers remained on the chine gun on his back and later 
bridge, although at that time he must dragged it to safety, 
have felt sure that his ship would go 
down.

The discipline was perfect, but one 
of the boats, the falls of which be
came jammed, capsized, and those in 
her were thrown Into the water. In 
the darkness confusion naturally pre-
vailed, but all were picked up, and, , ,, oept. 7.—As a measure of
with other passengers and the crew, rePr*8al for the bombardment by the 
were transferred to the rescue steam- e“«my on Sept. 1 of the open town 
ers which arrived In answer to wire- OI Luneville, 40 French aeroplanes 
less calls for assistance. yesterday morning bombarded the

A despatch from Queenstown says: f/^Pon’ works, and military estab- 
" Rescue boats with passengers and Batiment of Saarbrucken, east of 

members of the crew of the Allan Metl- The aviators noted that the 
Line steamer Hesperian arrived here T® attained were considerable. It 
Sunday and told of the torpedoing of *8 °®cially charged that the four Ger- 
the liner Saturday evening by a Ger- man airmen who bombarded Lune- 
man submarine off the south coast of J*11®1 wblcb is an open town where 
Ireland. there is absolutely no military instal-

"The passengers were unanimous lation to destroy, elearly aimed at the 
in declaring that the Hesperian was Populous section, and selected for the 
attacked in the gathering night with- execution of their operations the day 
out warning. The only person aboard and tbe hour of the market, 
the steamer who actually saw the un- consequence there were many people 
derwater boat was a man on watch allied, for the most part women and 
who got a glimpse of it in the dist- children. A German aeroplane has 
ance and reported the fact to Captain been obliged to land at Calais. The 
Main. a/vtatora were taken prisoner. Enemy

"The passengers declare that the aeroplanes have dropped bombs on 
steamer was down by the head when st- without causing either loss of 
they last saw her, but that she was llfe or damage.
making her way slowly to Queens- Violent artillery fighting continued 

Z town under her own steam. Sunday night in the vicinity of Arras,
| Among the Invalided Canadian Roclincourt, and Bretencourt, both 

soldiers on their way home was one German and French batteries taking 
who had lost his eyesight. The boat part- There were also artillery ex- 
into which he was helped had pre- changes in the Champagne district, 
viously capsized through the falls get- Yesterday artillery duels continued 
ting jammed and someone cutting the along the whole front. In the sector 
rope. This man was «a good swim- I f° the north of Arras French batter- 

He went down at first, but ies have inflicted heavy damage on 
and struck out the German trenches. In the Vosges 

combats by means of big bombs have 
been carried on.

The fact that the great artillery 
duel has continued for a fortnight 
unabated leads to the belief In 
quarters that it may mean prepara
tion for an allied offensive before the 
approach of cold weather. The lav
ish use of shells by the French would 
seem to indicate some great under
taking, but the plan is not yet appar
ent to the general public.

One First, Six Second, and Six Third-
Farmers have lost thousands of dollars this year through 

Smut m Wheat, Oats and Barley.
This loss can be prevented in ONE WAY ONLY 

and that is by Treating the Seed. Be sure, therefore, that 
your Fall Wheat is properly treated before it is put into the 
ground this fall.

There are two methods of treating the seed, as follows. 
Ihese methods will prevent Stinking Smut of Wheat, Loose 
Smut of Oats and Covered Smut of Barley: ^

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
r ln use for over 30 years, has borne the

ÉÊÊMIêÊIÊËÊê ;-,
' ,

/

What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil. Pare. 
Boric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcoticsrsss Fis.mesr tsss* xsx i 

F““»“55 'zssz’vzssnstlu«-rlitea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels. 
vïl'rSÎm8 th,° £ood’ giving healthy and natural sleep! 1 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend. P

(1) Mix one-half pint of formalin in 21 gallons of water. Place the 
seed to be treated in a coarse sacs; a bran sack is excellent for 
the purpose. Fill the sack about three parts lull and immerse 
,n the formalin solution for twenty minutes. During the treat, 
ment raise the sack up and down several times in the solution 
to insure wetting every gi ain that it contains.

After
1

when treatiug spread the grain out thinly on a clean floor or can
vas where it can be stirred and allowed to dry sufficient!v to la) 
sown. The sooner it is sown after treatment the better. "Twen
ty gallons of the solution will treat about 20 bushels of of grain. 
Several treatments may be made with the same solution; each lot 
will require to be immersed for twenty minutes.

company

y
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS (2) Mix one pint of formalin with 40 gallons of water. Place the 

grain to bs treated in a heap on a clean canvas or floor. Sprinkle 
the formalin solution over the grain, then- shovel the grain over 
into another pile so as to mix it thoroughly, then sprinkle and 
shovel again. Repeat this until every giain is moistened by the 
solution; then cover the pile with sacking and leave for three or 
foarlfStris. At the end of this time spread the grain out thinly 
to dry; shovelling it over three or four times will hasten the 
dryine. Forty gallons of the formalin solution is sufficient to 
sprinkle between thirty and forty bushels of grain.

For further information apply to

Bears the Signature of

r

4 >

In Use For Over 30 Yearsk

r The Kind You Have Always Bought WALTER H. SMITH,
District Representative,

Athens, Ont.

r
V1 ™ * CENTAUR COM RANT, MKW YORK CITY,

EATOI’S OP-MU tlflliWe Get The Trade Because 

We Saw The Demand Coming

PORTSMEN are critical buyers. 
When they go into a store for a 
Rifle or Shotgun, or for ammu

nition, they want to be sure of finding 
assortments responsive to their 
demands.

Right there you have the reason why 
more sportsmen every year are coming 
to us for their Rifles, Shotguns and 
Ammunition.

Ever since we began in business we have 
been selling Remington-UMC—

Making our display of Remington-UMC 
Rifles and Shotguns, our assortments of 
Remington-UMC Shot Shells and Metallic, 
our bid for the trade of Sportsmen in this 
community.

We are glad to say that we are getting 
that steady trade of more sportsmen every 
year.

Come, see for yourself how well 
prepared to serve you.

were

.ATHENS, OUNTT.

Where Everything is Kept 
New, Fresh and Choice. 

Also a Full Line Confectionery
BOMBS DROPPED ON METZ. IGE CREAM PARLORS
French Air Squadron Takes Revenge 

for LunevlUe Attack. In Rear of Store, where same will be served up in
the best possible manner.

A. M. EATON.
Rural Phone.

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADAIRI »
INI

As aThis sign on our win
dow is there for your 
buying protection we are

NOTE THE FOLLOWING

Paid Up Capital .. .. $7.000,000
Reserve •• ..7 24*8134
Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over 84,000,000

Your DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

The Earl Construction Co.
ATHENS, ONT.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
v a PTmv branches and Agencies in the district.
BROOKvTt6^6! Ca8h,ed ?Par on a11 !°=al branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 228

Vr.nkvIUe ,„d Addl,„„-„„„ e„„

S CHEESEWIN-WlLL
SM

Ly W

mer.
quickly came up 
bravely. Suddenly a cry from the 
half-darkness was heard : “I can see! 
I can see!" And it was true, the man 
had regained his eyesight.

All of the

ATHENS BRANCH. *. L. WHITMAN, Managerfi

The paint that protects the out
side of a house should not be the same 
asrthe paint for a floor or a door or a 
wall. Different surfaces require dif
ferent finishes. There should be but 
one thing in common—Shcrioin- Wil
liams quality—the quality that makes 
each paint, varnish, stain, enamel or 
other finish just right for its purp 

If you know the paint and 
nish you, are using on your house or 
in your home are made by th 
maker in the same sure, careful, 
painstaking way as the paint used on 
iron bridges, steel buildings, railroad 
cars and automobiles, we believe you 
will have more confidence in them.

passengers pay the 
highest tribute to the efficiency of 

| the crew and the coolness of Captain 
Main.

some

"Major Barre, of the 15th Cana
dians. whp-was accompanying 12 of
ficers and 38 men who had been 
wounded back to Canada, said that 
there was no warning. f

NO USE APPLYING to the “Man %I agers Office for a position these days
4 ^ unless you have a thorough know-

OFiFty ledge of business !

Our graduates have r.o fear of being 
. turned down, because they have the 

- 1 confidence which comes from an actua.
1 business training.

j Enter onr classes NOW !
____ . °"r record of first place four time,.
------ at the Semi-Annual Civil Service Ex

aminations has not Lean equalled. So >
! cessful graduates sure of appointments.

He was cor- 
j roborated by his wife, who was tra- 
! veling with him, and by the invalided 

soldiers he was in charge of.

ose. t“PATIENCE" THE WORD. tvar- I
Germans Face Disaster in Russia, 

Says French Critic.- te same WELCOME FOR SIR'roBERT. t’
PARIS, Sept. 7.—Writing in Pre- 

parazione, an Italian military organ, 
Colonel Barone, the great military 
critic, who recently visited Gen. 
Joffre, makes the following disclos
ures:

B !
I

Prime Minister Warmly Greeted on 
Arrival iu Ottawa.

OTTAWA, Sept. 7.—On his return 
home on Saturday from a visit to 
Great Britain and the battlefields ol’ 
France, Sir Robert L. Borden, K.C., 
G.C.M.G., Prime Minister of Canada, 
was given a whole-hearted and en
thusiastic welcome by thousands of 
tiic people of Ottawa, irrespective of 
party affiliations or leanings.

The formal welcome was expressed 
in behalf of the citizens by Mayor 
Porter through the medium "of an ad
dress, which was read to Sir Robert 
before a gathering numbering thou
sands in front of the Chateau Lau
rier.

t
"Some people, among them the j 

French supreme command, think that 
in the present circumstances t*

a gen-
| eral offensive oil the western front 

can be delayed without inconvenience 
in order that once it is begun it 
be carried out thoroughly without in
terruption.

"There also is an Impatient minor- j 
ity, headed by some of the most I 
prominent politicians, who believe 
that it is best to act quickly.

"The former are right. By push-
,.......„ ing her advance into Russia Germany
1“ 1 r-’L the I renuer expressed his is marching to disaster, and it is far 

. -piec-mion, cl the warmth of the better for the allies to await this 
1 ' ;ltlo,!l il!id the manifestations of event and then strike,
goon will extended to him. lie (old "That is how the Franco-Iiritish 
oi Ue evidences lie had seen both in j commanders reason, and. far from 
l.ruam and on the western battle believing that they are abandoned to

u .t!matc trmmph their fate, the Russian General Staff 
l-*u- cau-,e °t the allies and of-the think so too 

appreciation on every hand of wh*t "Joffre is not asleep. He deserves 
büt':n: tj this ulumX Were e0ntrl- ^ee.?u« and illimitable confia-

tïÜÎ. t BroekvilleBusinessColle
can

ge *n t %
. - y . '

BROCKVILLE ONTARIOu W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL-V

E. J, PURCELL, Agent THE HOME OF GOOD PRINTING"

THE
ATHENS REPORTERReporter Advts Bring' Results.
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”1SHERWOOD SPRING
September 4

Mr and Mrs Geo. Clow spent Sun
day, Aug. 29th with relatives in Gain- 
town.

Miss Fannv Latham was a guest of 
Mrs George Stewart last Wednesday.

Mise Edith Avery, Yongo Mills, 
called on friends here on Thursday.

GREENBUSH
Mr and Mrs Jas. Hewitt accom 

panied Mr and Mrs H. Watts on an 
auto trip to Toronto Exhibition. Leav
ing Greenbush Wednesday morning, 
they arrived in Toronto at 5 p.m.

The marriage took place last Wed
nesday in Smith’s Falls of Mr Milton 
Johnston to Miss Edith Gardner. 
Their many friends wish them a long 
and happy life.

Mrs Geo. E. Judson of Athens spent 
the past week the guest of her brother, 
Byron Loverin.

Mr and Mrs E. N. Smith are vis 
iting friends at Sherbrooke, Que.

Among the past graduates of Green- 
hush Public School who are leaving 
for the purpose of attending High 
Sohool are the following : Clifton and 
Ruley Johnston t nd Hattie Horton 
who go
Loverin and Bernice Maud to Athens, 
Gladys Smith to Carleton Place.

Rev Mr Meredith has retained from 
vacation with friends and relatives 

at Toronto and London.

SA AGAIN IN DANGER £
£

s£Russian Baltic Port Menaced 
by German Advance. OGBENSBURG FAIR i

Germans Still Hold Important 
Bridgehead Which Cuts Off City’s 
Railway Communication W’ith the 
South—Frederick Rennett Says 

i Teutonic Drive is Slackening 
Under Russian Resistance.

LONDON, Sept. 7.—The menace to 
Riga, the important Russian seaport 
in the Baltic, is becoming more seri- 

The Germans still hold the

SEPT. 20th, 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th, T5Misses Evelvn and Lera Empey 
were guests of Mrs Annie Eligh, last 
Thursday.

Mr and Mrs W. J. Clow, Brock- 
vilie, spent a day recently with the 
former's mother, Mrs H. Clow.

Our school did not open this week, 
as there has been no teacher hired as 
yet.

A MERRY MIDWAY OF FUN AND ENJOYMENT.
Nothing Objectionable Permitted.

All sorts of Attractions that are Clean.

£MOTOR CYCLE RACES ON RACE TRACK.
£

DANCING PAVILION. £ous.
bridgehead at Friedrichstadt, the oc
cupation of which effectively cuts off 
Riga’s railway communication to the 
south, while German aircraft are ac
tive in the gulf, perhaps presaging 
another naval clash as part of a con
certed German move from land and 
sea to complete the isolation of the 
city and force its abandonment by 
the Russians.

According to an unofficial Berlin 
despatch, received by way of Copen
hagen, the Germans claim possession 
of the gulf, the Russians having 
abandoned Dagoe, the northernmost 
of the three islands just outside the 
gulf.

I$1,000 STAKE RACE AND CLASS RACES EVERY DAY.

HORSE SHOW OF UNUSUAL STANDARD.Mrs H. Clow was a visitor last week 
at the home of her daughter. Mrs A. 
Eligh.

Rev Mr Bradford has returned from 
a short visit to Toronto, and conducted 
service in the school house on Wednes
day evening.

£
SPECIAL GRAND STAND ATTRACTIONS not seen elsewhere in Northern New York. £to North Augusta, Arnold £AUTOMOBILE EXHIBITION, largely represented by makes of cars used in this section.

£DAILY CONCERT BY OGDENSBURG BAND. £
£1,000 CLASSES IN POULTRY.a
£Mr A. Empey treated a few of our 

an afternoon on the
LARGE ENTRY LIST IN CATTLE, SHEEP AND SWINE.

£young people to 
river in bis new boat during the week

Mrs Fred Olds who has been in the 
St. Vincent do Paul Hospital, Brock- 
ville, has returned home somewhat im
proved in health.

EDUCATIONAL. £
Those who draw their milk from 

here to Yonge Mills factory, had the 
pleasure of seeing the 8th Mounted 
Rifles en route from Mallorytown to 
Brock ville, cn Saturday morning.

SCHOOL FAIR HELD IN CONNECTION WITH BIG FAIR.
Fighting on both wings of the east

ern front proceeds with much greater 
vigor than the struggle in the centre, 
where the invaders apparently are 
having difficulties in tractless 
swamps. In the south near the Gali
cian border fortune fluctuates, first 
one side and then the other claiming 
successes. The main offensive, how
ever, still lies with the Austrians and 
Germans.

Frederick Fennett, cabling from 
Petrograd, says:

There are signs of a temporary 
check to the German advance. Pos
sibly the Germans are expending the 
last force in their wave of advance 
in the extreme localization of all ac
tions. These are limited to places 
where either the Russian or German 
line departs from a general due north 
and south direction.

The Emperor has left to join the 
army in the field.

The Germans are projecting to the 
east near Riga and the Russians are 
moving to the west at Grodno and in 
the extreme south. In the latter area 
the Russians are completing a plan
ned retirement most successfully. 
They are again able to report the 
capture of more than 3,000 prison-

I PREMIUMS OF $10,000.00.The Aifgust Citizenship meeting of 
the form ofthe Epworth League took 

spelling contest. Miss Hattie Pat
terson who was here spending her 
vacation gave out the words and the 
prize was won by Miss Mildred 
Smith.

REMEMBER THE DATES.a

Speçial Rates on All Railroads and Steamboats £
L. C. NASH, Secretary $

State of Ohio. City of Toledo, \
Lucas County, / * ,

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney & 
Co., doing business in the City of Toronto, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm 
will pay tlie sum of ONE HUNDRER DOL
LARS for each and every case of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S CAT
ARRH CURE. FRANK j. CHENEY.

Sworn before me and subscribed in my pre
uve, this6th day of December^A^T>.^ls8fi.

' Notary Public. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and 

acts directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. Send for testimonials,
fl6e F. J. CHENEY, & CO., Toledo, O. 

Sold by all Druggists. 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

A. IRVING, President.Lewis Blanchard has gone to the 
Canadian West on the Harvesters’ 
Excursion.

Miss Myrtle Hanna is at present 
staying at her father’s here.

Mias Irene Johnston who recently 
graduated in nursing at Brockyille 
General Hospital, is taking a well- 
earned rest at her fathers’ home.

Born—On Tuesday, Aug. 24, 1915, 
to Mr and Mrs Harry Carter, a son.

Mrs Kobt. Sterling has returned to 
her home in Toronto.

Roy Davis has purchased a Ford

CHARLESTON 
Dr Lillie and bride are enjoying 

their honeymoon at their cottage, 
Frances Lodge.

Rev Mr Edwards has been at Mr 
Jacob’s cottage.

Misses Olga and Shirley Kuhn of 
Brockville, who have been holidaying 
with their cousin, Miss Mary Johnson, 
returned home on Monday.

While stepping into a buggy on 
Thursday evening, Mrs Chas. Slack 
fell, striking on the wheel and break
ing two of her ribs. Dr Kelly of 
Delta, attended her.

Mr and Mrs Wattenburg are break
ing camp this week and returning 
home.

Mrs W. W. Giles and aon have left 
their cottage, Rev. Mr Giles remaining 
for a few days.

Mrs Chas. Slack received a letter 
from her son Lindsay who left on Aug
ust 19 for Sedley, Saak. Ho said he 
enjoyed the trip. The coach he occu 
pied was very quiet and comfortable 
but in one of the rear coaches the men 
fought all the first night, two being 
killed and on a train passed at Ren
frew another man had been killed. It 
was not until nearing the end of his 
journey that Lindsay was aware of 
these tragic happenings.

Mrs W. J. Berry and son Hilliard 
were visitors last week at E. Web
ster’s.

The W. A. of Trinity church held 
their monthly meeting at Oak Leaf 
Hall on Thursday.

Canadian o 
"Pacific Ky.

OTTAWA EXHIBITION Iiu3pM put? i[)3c3jis juoX dn d»ax
snojoBunQ ejo

eqowttV lenjouojg pue eqOnoQ FROM BROCKVILLE.
Found Horse and Buggy 

In Kitley township in a bush be
longing to Peter Heffern, Mr Whiting 
found a horse, buggy and harnecs on 
Monday. The horse was unharnessed 
and tied to a tree and the harness snd 
buggy were close by. It was such an 
unusual find that Mr Heffern com
municated with Chief Phillips at 
Smith’s Falls and learned that an out
fit corresponding to the one found, had 
been missing fiom Belleville since last 
April. On the 17th of that month, a 
soldier named Keating hired a horse 
and buggy fro n Johnston Bros, livery- 

ol Belleville, and nothing bad 
been seen of him since. The horse 
was a small sized black one, blind of 
one eye, and the one found in Hef- 
fern’s bush is a black one with an eye 
missing.

Going, all trains Sept. 15, and a.m. 
trains Sept. 16, Return limit, all trains 

Sept. 16 and 17,Zutoo $1.75.car.
Going Sept. 10 to 17. Return limit— 

5 days from date of sale,
Mr and Mrs W. H. Tackaberry 

spent Sunday at Newbliss. Cures headache 
in 20 minutes 
by the clock., 
25c per box.

•era.
The main interest yesterday cen

tered in the attempt of the Germans 
to cut off the Russian forces at Grod
no. Simultaneously with the cutting 
of the Grodno-Vilna railway at Orany 
and the advance from Bielostok on 
the railway running south from 
Grodno the position seemed serious. 
The Russian advance along the Vlll- 
.ya, however, made it serious for the 
northern group of Germans. It also 
seems clear that unless the Germane 
.succeed in reaching and crossing the 
River Rosea as well as the Niemen, 
their attempted encircling movement 
will fail, if it has not already failed. 
The number of Russians still operat
ing in the Grodno district has been 
greatly exaggerated.

In the Riga district the German ad
vance to Friedrichstadt on the Dvina 
has been answered by the Russians 
recrossing the river 15 miles lower 
down.

The Germans are far east of Riga, 
but in so narrow a wedge they must 
feel uneasy about their communica
tions.

We are likely to witness a deter
mined effort on their part to 
strengthen their position south of 
Friedrichstadt, as for the moment 
that is more important to them than 
the eventual occupation of Riga.

Wherever the Russians think it ad
visable to make a stand or advance 
they are fully able to do so, the 
strength of the opposing armies ra
pidly approaching equality.

$2.20.
—When in want of a Trunk, Club 
Bag, Suit Case or a Valise, call at 
Steacy’s Harness Shop, Athens, cheap 
est place in town to secure these.

iomeseekers’ Excursions
MADAM LAVAVS

Cotton Root Compound Tablets
A RBLI ABLE RKGPLA.TO R

These Pills are compounded with the greatest 
ire from the most reliable remedies known to 
cience; such as are being used with much success 
>y the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific lor the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No. 8 (much stronger). $8 a 
box. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from Tee 
UtalDrng Co.. sL Catharine», Out.

To the Canadian West Every Tuesday 
Very Low Fares.

CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS.
$94 80 Return—Variable Routes.

menIB

mbhéi:
k-

For tickets, reservations, etc., apply to

CEO. E. McGLADE 
C.P.B. CITY AGENT

62 KING STREET, BROCKVILLE
The Earl of Aberdeen and Lady 

Aberdeen have arranged to visit Can
ada this fall.

Extension of Parliament
Ottawa, Aug. 22.—xWith the ap

proaching return of Sir Robert Bor
den, the question of an extension of 
the Parliamentary term is being can
vassed, the concensus ot opinion here 
being that an extension is the best 
solution ot the political situation which 
has arisen since the out-break of war. 
An extension by agreement of the 
parties—and this would, it is believed, 
be easy of arrangement—would con
form to the wishes of those who are 
opposed to a general election during 

of her father, who gave her awav. war> The present Parliament is 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. approacbing its fifth year. It hab 
William Howitt, pastor of the Metho- been the practice of all governments to 
dist Church, under a marriage bell of people during the fourth
white asters. year of the parliamentary term or
^ They were unattended. The groom earjjer# This is the fourth year, 
is well known in Prescott, being Do There is a strong sentiment against 
minion Inspector ot Customs. the holding of an election and in favor

At tie conclusion of the ceremony 0f an extension of the terfti. On the 
the bridal party and about thirty-five 0tber hand the Liberal design appe 
guests were escorted to the diningroom to be to maillt*iu the present situation 
where a dainty supper w«s served, the unl^ t|ie en(j 0f the five year term 

being prettily decorated with 8t.n(j8 the Government to the country 
pink mauve and white asters. automatically, the object being to take

On their return Mr. and Mrs. Mar- the Ministry at a disadvantage. Con- 
tin will reside in Prescott. eervate co-operation in the realization

ot this design will not be forthcoming. 
Some different course seems necessai v 
and the extension of tbe term is re- 

Talk of coali-

Electric Restorer for Men 
pho .phonoi aarsssssirxsss

mature decay and all sexual 
once. Fhoephomol will

Martin— Elliott.

ÆAt the home of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. S. Elliott, Prescott,

vim and vitality. Prei 
weakness averted at

on Monday evening, August 80th, at 
eight o'clock, was solemnized the mar
riage of their second daughter, Eleanor 
J., to Chas. D. Martin, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Martin of Spencorville.

At the appointed hour the bride 
entered the drawing room on the arm

CAME
£&>■ ’J?i

J_JERE’S Box ALLEN'S
COUCH BALSAM

Buster Brown 
for the kids, and 
for grown-ups, too.
Takes a picture 
2tx3t inches and 
costs only $2.
Other Anscos up 
to $55.„ We’d like to 
show you the entire line. 
Our photographic de
partment has established 
quite a reputation for 
developing, printing and 
enlarging. Come in, 
won’t you l

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bear* 

the
Signature of

The Standard Can- 
adlan Remedy fee 
60 years.

TO ATTACK SMYRNA.

Italians Will Take Steps to Stop Per- | 
secution of Christians.

ROME, Sept. 7.—The Italian Pre
mier has returned from tbe front. He 
will shortly preside at a most im
portant Cabinet Council, which will 

the prelude to imminent develop
ments in the Aegean, especially at 
Smyrna, where terror reigns, 
spatches from there indicate that the 
Turks are desperate, savagely perse
cuting the Christians who have been 
interned, as well as all Europeans. 
Massacres are looked for at any mo
ment.

Owing to tbe coal famine the city 
of Smyrna is in total darkness at 
night. Railway communications are 
partly stopped, 
forces have been mysteriously rein
forced recently, and their operations 
ha-ve been intensified along the coasts 
of Asia Minor. Aeroplanes and tor
pedo-boat destroyers are incessantly 
bombarding the ports. The dest ruc
tion of barracks and signal stations 
will compel the Turks to withdraw to 
the interior, it is expected.

Bronchitis c !
Looses Legare % Opium or 

other harm fat 
drugs.

Mr “Tom” Garland, one of the most 
familiar figures among commercial 
travellers in Eastern Ontario, had to 
have one of his legs amputated in an 
Ottawa hospital on Monday. Mr Gar
land’s friends state that he contracted 
blood-poisoning as a result of cutting a

one of his toes. He first had Ajp 
to get all ol the toes of one foot ampu- CrP 
tated, then the poisoning found its tiSl v-v \
way up into the leg, which had to be -™
taken off at the knee. “Tom” Gar' (tj 1 ^>>-
land has been “on the road” for a cigar JTj 1^-/
firm for years. He is a most pictur-
esque figure, resembling in style of Aft
dress and beard, the famous “Buffalo 
Bill.” His home is at North \

ti g

81be room

CURRY’SDe

ll Is paletabli 
doesn't nau
seate.

BROCKVILLE, ONT
■;j

w® li 333
More than 1.7oo skilled iron and steel 

workers have been picked out of some
15,ooo applicants all over Canada by I Rarded as the fairest.
British Commissioners, and have Rone Ljon j8 0f course outside ot the realm 
to Great Britain to work on munitions, j Qf di8CUbeioa.

corn on

fjjinHy Especially re com-
mended fortight, hard

Bronchial Colds in Children. 
26c., 60c. u4 $1.00 Bottles.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.. Props., MONTREAL

The Anglo-French Feeling is running high between 
French and Irish Roman Catholics in 
Ottawa over the dismissal of English- sister’s home in Hespeler for Limerick 
speaking professors from Ottawa Uni- Sask , in May, did not arrive there, 
Varsity. I and her disappearance is a mystery.

VMiss Alice Smith, who left her

L, ^ ©I

t

Fell Under Train.
ST. MARY'S, Sept. 7.—Richard 

Birch, a prominent farmer living at 
Anderson, a few miles from here, was 
killed at the Grand Trunk station 
here Saturday night as he attempted 
to alight from passenger train No. 
37 as the train was pulling out of 
the station. Bircli, who was return
ing from Toronto, whore he had been 
exhibiting live stock at the National 
Exhibition, lost his balance and fell 
under the wheels.

20 lbs J;

Buy your Laiïtic
Preserving Sllfjslf

' in 10 and 20 Pound Bags

-Wr— Pure Cane
JJduPJU

5 55-

Inam 5
Pure Cane

1ran*
¥

i;i ___Extra Ooabty .—
G - Extra Quah|y

Granulated
^Quality ! !| •
fed!:

.Baby Found Drowned. This insures your getting the same pure Cane Sugar of extra 
quality that you would get in the Lantiç 2 and 5 pound

Send your address and small Red Ball Trade Cartons. You can also get Lantic Sugar in 1(M) pound bags- 
Mark from bag OTd^mrto^ndwc e;ther fine or coarse granulation as you prefer. Dont risk 
Lane™,“printed and gummed ready to pnt on. yOUI- Preserves. Make surd that they will turn out right

The Atlantic Sugar Refteeries Limited by usjng Sugar

AURORA. Sept. 7.—A sad drown- 
ot cuffed at Sutton,ing accident

when Floyd Mpntgori. ry Scott, in- 
ot Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Scott, 

The little lad 
ht en

at Sutton and

LABELS FREE

faut son
Aurora, lost his life, 
along with 1rs parents had 
spending a few days 
went down to tile river to play, and 
in some way fell into tbe river, and 
when found was Uoating on the water,

84

dead.
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IV. Calls Elisha (vs. 19-21). Elijah’s 
northward Journey must have Veen a 
joyous one compared with that to Ho- 
reb. His mission to Elisha was entire
ly successful and that young man at 
once prepared to follow him after 
Elijah’s mantle had been thrown 
him. Elisha became bis constant at
tendant, after he had returned to his 
home and had made a farewell feast 
for his people. Elijah had told him to , „„ , .
80 back to his home and in doing so 1>erlmcllU was started by the Agrlcul- 

COMMENTARY— l Elijah fleeing had brou*ht a test upon him. Elisha tural Experiment Station of the Penn 
from Jezebel (vs. 1-3) Jezebel had Vl°Ced, tbat a dlvlne <*» was sylvauia State College, in various
remained away from Carmel and haa and was ass^UM wHhhtauntU EU* XX °£ ^ ^ 1S°7-lm

kept the priests of Asherah away also. Jah’s translation. He was the great 1 be6e exvvriments, as a whole, cov- 
Ahab told her of the fruitless efforts Prophet’s worthy successor. tr nearly all the lmiiortant phases of
of tne followers of tiaal to obtain an K,,Suest*ons'—Describe the scene of apple productions, but the present dll 
answer from their god; of tvlijan s i ““jah at prayer for rain. Describe the cussion is confined largely to the re
mocking them; of the calm faitn of | journey to Jezreel. What was Jeze- suits occurred in young orchards dur- 
the prophet; of tne descending tire, ' be‘B feeling toward Elijah as she ing their first seven years, 
whicn consumed the sacrifice, the I 1 earned what had been done at Car The first of these experiments has 
wood, the altar, the oust and the ™el- Where did the prophet go from shown after II years' growth In the 
water; of the cry of the people, “The -lezreel? For what did Elijah wish? orchard, that there is practically no 
Lord, he is the God"; of the slaugh- :*ow WaB he fed in the wilderness? diference in efficiency between the 
tar of the prophets of Baal and of ^scribe Elijah’s experience at Horeb. 'arious methods of propagation 
Elijah’s prediction of rain. Jezebei jjPon what mission was he sent from now generally used in nurser- 
was so angry upon hearing these . 8reb What did Elisha do after Ell- lee. The res-lts of experiments efce- 
things, that she took a most solemn i •'ab 11 ad cast his mantle upon him? where lead to the same conclusion, 
oath that Elijah should be put to PRACTICAL SURVEY 0n the other hand, a number of
death before another day was Topic.—God’s gifts to Elijah. tide-ration, indicate thej desirability
over, and sent the prophet a message I. Restoration. of eliminating the seeding root entire-
to tills effect. It may have been fear II. Revelation ly—thus permitting the stindardiza-
on her part that kept her from send- III. Recommission 1,011 ot ttu' root systems as well as the
ing an executioner to take his life at I. Restoration. Elijah bad no time tops' Fui tllcr wolk is now planned 

. The message gave Elijah no- to magnify himself after his triumph on.tho latt<f Point, 
tlce of conditions and ample time to on Mount Carmel. Jezebel’s message I , An OT£l*t’riment on the value of se 
make his escape. The message show- to him displayed only determined and , 1,16 Fciona froln trets cf apparent-
ed that his life was in danger at the Increased hostility. It was harder to y superior qualities, shows some indl- 
hands of this angry and fiendish wo-‘ bear than all his previous hardships. ,vaUons ln favor of the process, but 
man, and prudence led him to do his Not being present on Carmel Jezebel ,ar3 not yet sufficient to warrant
part in securing his own safety. The had received with skeptical scorn the .nl,te, ili",r"val of the practice. A
record does not show that the Lord report from Ahab. In a passionate I ,"!atf,rl.al enlargement of this experi- 
had anything further for the prophet fury she declared her purpose to ?lt ,h,as beel1 madc recently,
to do in Jezreel at that time. He fled withstand Elijah. This was the an- Another experiment shows that Par
te Beer-sheba in the southern part of parent blighting of Elijah’s long-ex- a,Son a?“ 'r,,lman are among the best
the kingdom of Judah. Here he was pected hopes, after praver and waiting IIhIh “ use.Ior t0P «rafting such
bejond the jurisdiction of Ahab. Beer- and mightiest effort. It was at that t n ,S as ,jrlme’i and Tomkins
sheba was nearly one hundred miles time God suffered him to pass through ,? 3,ec!lre better trunks and
south of Jezreel. It was one of the a most severe mental conflict It was [ ’nsefiT1ived tret’3- They should also 
earliest settled places In Canaan. The a spiritual crisis in his life to meet a L? !BtoCks ;°r Seneral
name which means the well of the spiritual necessity. It prevented self- ,|L ,,h, “ 5 ,x:Uon 3clolla 
JÏn\Vaî glV.tn by Abraham to exaltation in the triumphs ot God’. n . ,
well he dug there; for an oath was cause, and prepared Elijah to accept of both 6 i'1 four experiments, ln
taken by Abraham and Abimelecli, different methods as God presented L V Ï and old orchards, has fall-

™‘he pr°Pert!’ °f U>e them. For the time his depression Z'* aPi'reciab|e benefits
“ ®ee;-8hveIba 81111 ?xlsts aad seemed almost overwhelming. He look- !an s5il tlirLe-1,crlod aad 

is inhabited by Mahommedans, who ed for better fruit of his ministry than The h!«.t, 
are especially fanatical. A Christian he could discern. He dwelt In bitter onl-ar’V,, ,nritlagcr,'e"t 
mission is now maintained there. sorrow upon the conditions as he ?hc “nislm °n* whlcb 
FI „ ?HUli>U.Slywfed, (V8’ 4"8)- 4"7’ Baw them, that God’s covenant had "‘C m01,lu",

, "-isbed to be a>°ne; he there- been forsaken, his altars thrown down 
®.1 s servant, who had been and his prophets slain. That was the 

ri . , ai. .5 arnlel and had acc°m- darkest hour in the prophet’s history.
‘ , L im thus far on his journey, God alone could understand and right- 

".P"1 aIoIle a day*s journey into ly judge him. God controlled Elijah’s 
hi derness. He sat in the shade conduct by gentle agencies. His pity

was as evident as his knowledge. God’s 
first care was to give Elijah rest and 
sleep. His strength had endured a 
terrible strain on Mount Carmel.

11 Revelation. God’s further me
thod of relief included a manifesta
tion of himself. Elijah needed sped a." 
communiention from God H? needed

Eggs, 40-45 degrees.
Potatoes. 36 degrees.
In answer to a question, a member I mur

of the committee stated that cheese ï 1 fit

I POULTRY WORLD |
ops certain fermentations which give »_________ _______ X
rise to bad flavors, and the cheese **♦♦***♦**••»»♦♦•<
must be placed in a, low temperature 
afterward to prevent these bad flavors 
developing.

The most common error ln feeding 
horses is to give too much hay. Not 
more than one pound per day for 
ery 100 pounds weight of the horse 

The best hay for 
horses Is clean bright timothy hay.
Prairie hay Is good, also. Hay should 
bo given ln two feeds, with the largest 
feed at night, when the horse has time 
to eat and digest it.

ones a, they arc laid by light breed* 
which wander farther ^
more Insect food.

Valuable males which have proved 
til cm selves to be good breeders should 
beJ’laced ln » Pf“ with eight or ten 
females, and kept for next Year’s 
breeding. Flocks of hens without 
maleB lay more and better eggs are 
quieter and easier to handle, and eat 
less feed. Therefore kill sell 
■11 male birds.

i afield and get

upon
LESSON XI. September 12, 1915.

Elijah's Flight and Return.—1 Kings 
18; 8-18.

ORCHARD EXPERIMENTS.

An extensive series of orchard ex- WORMS AND POULTRY.
The crop, stomach and intestines of 

a fowl often become Infested 
worms, which either cause serious dls-

or pen
with

east or affect the nutrition so that 
the birds become weak, bloodless and 
unproductive A farmers' bulletin, Is- i 
sued to the department of agriculture,
Washington, discusses the subject of 
worms ln fowls at length. The nature 
of the condition Is determined by ex
amining the birds that die, or by kill
ing one that Is very thin and weak.
The Intestines, the stomach and the 
crop should be opened and their farmers’ market.
contents carefully examined. If a con- new-laid, doz .. ......... o 30
sideratrte number of round-worms or u 30
tape-worms are found, the remainder *"owi. dressed, ib............
of the flock should receive appropriate Serin*, ib............!*
treatment . jiurkeys ..............................

The remedies which are used to Lawton berries.ktlb. 
dislodge these parasites should be °^ueberries. bkt........................
The“ hWh“ the blrds «re lasting. Do.^rtoTce ”. U'at’ bkt
They should have a light feed at night, Oawfords ......................
and should be given the medicine the Efar8* bkt..............following morning. Two or thrt hcZ "V

arter giving the medicine, they should Onions. 75 lbs.....................
have a purgative which may be Epsom cabbaaf ’ doe1 ................
salts, forty grains for each adult bird, Cantalouoeï c.; ii-qt.' 'bki! 
thoroughly mixed with a small quan- Watermelons, each 
tlty of moist mash, and so distributed rornln5w<1''’ doz 
that each bird will get Its share, or ’
they may be given two or three tea- ! meats—wholesale.
spoonfuls of castor oil. An hour later i forequarters, cwt. .. $10 oo
11 On-1 far,°n “r7 ,be glven’ Do.’.’ chmceUsidesrS. ! ” £$

une of the best remedies is oil of x Lo.. common, cwt. .... 9 25
turpentine, which ma\ be mixed with Khals’.cominon* cwt.
an equal quantity of olive oil, and Do", helvy'..................
twenty to thirty drops of the mixture Soring lambs ’"
given at a dose. This is followed in Mut,on- **■•>«.............
two hours with two or three teaspoon
fuls of castor oil.

Thymol is especially active in the 
case of round-worms, and one grain 
ot it may be made into a pill with a 
little bread and butter and given to 
each, fowl It should be followed by a 
purge, as ln the case of other 
dies.

ev-

should be fed.

TORONTO MARKETS.Young pigs need dry, clean quar
ters. The farrowing sows should 
have dry, clean pens, preferably with 
board floors, and very little bedding. 
Many more young pigs are overlaid 
and smothered by their mothers 
through getting tangled up in the bed
ding than are injured by lack of bed
ding.

0 3$
0 3a

U 2U U 25
... U lti 
" U ^

U 18
0 22con-

U 4Ü
0 05 0 OS
1 25 
U 30

1 50
0 40

0 40 0 75The brood mare will do almost 
much work in twelve months aa the 
gelding.
several times over in colts in a few 
years. A, mare is not half so much 
bother to care for as a dairy cow. 
The colt is worth more than a litter 
of pigs. Keep brood mares on the 
farm; it means dollars.

as .. 1 ct- 0 00
once. 0 50 0 60

... 0 40 
0 75

0 50She will pay for herself 1 00
0 85 
0 25

1 00
Cl 35

0 20 0 35
0 30 0 46
0 35 U 50
1 25 2 00
0 10 0 12

Professor Alva Agee, chief of the 
extension department of the New Jer
sey Experimental Station, declares 
that the productiveness of much land 
is limited by the lack of lime. The 
day will come when all land must be 
given some lime, for it is the ten
dency of lime to get out of the soil. 
Professor Agee recommends 1,000 to 
2,000 pounds of fresh burned lime or 
double the amount of limestone for 
each acre of land.

Ill 26 
16 DO
13 25 
10 25
» 00 

12 75 
12 00 
18 00
14 00

... 7 00 
... 12 25

. . 12 00 
SUGAR MARKET.use

proves

ïii
........... 6 71
......... 6 81
.. ... ti 71
........... 6 81
.......... 6 71
........... I «1
..........  7 01

Extra «rànulated,
I>o.. 20-lb. bags .
Do.. St. Lawrence 
Do.. 20-lb. ba*B 

Dominion crystals .
Do.. 20-lb. baKS 

Lantic. Kranulated, 100’s 
Do.. 50 2-lb. cartons 
Do.. 20 5-lb. cartons 
Do.. 10 10’s, tunnies 
Do.. 5 20’a Kunnies 
Do., brilliant yellow .. 

fet. Lawrence. No. 1 yellow 
LIVE STOCK.

Redpath's ..

on a hard-
A vegetable gold mine above ground 

is the up-to-date compost heap. Every 
gardener if he be wise will have one. 
Lawn mowings, leaves, weeds, refuse 

un- the house, garbage, feathers, old
shoes, soap water, bones, sand, woolen 
rags, wood ashes, lime, plaster, sod, 
straw, etc., begin a life of usefulness 
in the compost heap.

An old asparagus bed can be re
newed in vigor by covering it freely 
with stable manure in late fall or 
early winter, removing the coarse 
part in the spring, such as would im- 

such as peed the cultivator. When spring 
peas, during comes cultivate, but not too deep 

nr. . years, has rasulted in ^ith the horse cultivator and clear out
no injury to the adjacent trees even the weeds and grass with a hoe beine 

* a!„ld llas brought, in re- careful not to cut off the new growth 
turns of .>40 to.$o0 an acnj in some which springs up very early in the 
j -ars. On good tillable soil and with sPrIng. Perhaps it would be better
devpln^rr ^tactlval mothod of orchard to weed the patch out by hand rather

eiopmert. than to endanger cutting eff the
, , • a,mual cover-crops, >oung shoots. A slight scattering of

,airy veUjh antI millet 83111 ^ons the row would do no harm
rank high. So:ne financial returns 
can also be secv.roti from the first, bv 
high cutting or heading, and pr bal ly 
without materially reducing its favor- 
nbU, influence on the adjacent trees.

thus makes possible a combined 
cover end-intcreroj, system, which 
JPParently is a new Idea in orchard 
development.

A combined mulclvand: iatercrop 
system is also possible on suitable 
toils, by the use ot alfalfa while 
tries aro young. Tills plant is not 
only capable of furnishing an irfiupd- 
ant imply of mulrnâng material for the 
young frees, but under favoraeie 
ditioiis it may also afford 
able surplus for hav. 
however, should tie heavy enough to 
keep down the direct competition 
tween the allaita and the 
tree roots.

reme-a young 
conserves

„ , u bcyst: ThliJ elves the larg
est growth anil earliest fruiting 
der most conditions The moisture Is 
conserved most efficiently bv a good 
mulch Of strawy manure or 

■ plant materials, which should 
companied by proper t,., 
against mice. Where sufficient mulch
ing materials are not available, prop
er tillage and cover crops should give 
satisfactory results.

The use of tilled intercrops, 
potatoes, corn, beans and 
the first seven

6 H
The remedies which are particular

ly efficacious for taoe-wormp are pow
dered areca nut, thirty to forty-five 
grains; powdered male fern, thirty to 
sixty grains; kamala, thirty to forty 
grains for each fowl. These are fol
lowed by Epsom salts, castor oil, or 
calomel one-third grain). Areca nut, 
male fern and kamala may produce 
bad effects in turkeys and geese, and 
must be given to these birds in 
paratively small doses.

Preventive treatment must be 
ried out at the same time 
medical treatment, or the birds will 
be immediately reinfested by 
embryos or worms 
food or drink. Ponds or puddles of 
stagnant water should -be drained or 
filled With earth; houses and runs (if 
small) should be cleansed and disin
fested with a five per cent 
solution; reeding troughs and drinking 
vessels snould be cleansed daily and 
disinfected with the same cresol solu
tion or with boiling water; the man
ure should be collected daily, mixed 
With an equal quantity of freshly sialc 
cd lime, and put where the fowls will

6 81
.. 6 31

6 61

Export cattle, choice .. .. 8 00 
Butcher cattle, choice .. .. i 5u

do. do. medium .................. ü 5u
do. do. common.........

Butcher cows, choice .. 
do. do. medium ... 
do. do. 
do. bulls 

Feeding ste 
Stockers. ■

do. light...................
Mikers. choice, each 
Springers...................
lucS /nTeuiis

Horob^off’ cars 
Hogs. f. o. b. ...

other 
be nc- 

protection

• ™ 
. 00

6 00

:
. 3 75

of a juniper tree, a shrub ten or 
twelve feet high, on the edge of the 
desert. The bold prophet had become 
disheartened. The marvellous dis
play of power on Carmel had not been 
followed by the widespread reforma
tion he had expected. _____
and faint trom his labors and journev 
and from hunger, 
bad done all he could.

25canners.. .
6 00

choice..........
ti do 25com- .. .. 6 25 

. ... 5 00 
. .. 60 00 
. .. 60 00 

... ti 00
10(1 00

11 
5 50 
«J 00
y 65

car-
as theHe was worn

4 00
8 50
9 40eggs or 

taken with the
He felt as if he 

... . In wishing
that he might die he showed human 
frailty. Ilis grief and weariness in
duced sleep. Twice an angel waken
ed and pointed to food that 
readiness for him. 
were miraculously provided forVbim, 
as they had been repeatedly befoV 
Cherith and Zarephath. Even if 'El
ijah had made a mistake in fleeing 
from Jezebel, his journey was to be 
turned to good account for him. 
Meat—Food. Forty days and forty 
nights—Moses had twice fasted the 
pame length of time, and Jesus also 
fasted forty days.

111 • At Horeb (vs. 8-18). 9, Unto a 
cave—A ruined chapel covers the rock 
on which the prophet is supposed to 
have rested. The granite rocks enclose 
it on every side, as though it were 
a natural sanctuary.—Stanlev. What 
doest thou here—The Lord bv this 
question brought a tender reproof to 
Elijah, and proceeded to gi e him a 
deeper revelation of Himself than He 
had ever before received. 10. Jealous

He had d et ended the. honor of Je-
h.ovah. forsaken thy covenant, etc.__
Three charges are made,—disobed
ience, sacrilege and murder. I cllv 
am left—Elijah was the only one on 
Carmel to defend the God of Israel 
and in his despondency and ignorance 
he thought he was the only one in the 
nation loyal to Jehovah. Thev seek 
“te—In the prophet’s belief 
religion was all but stamped 
Go forth—The Lord

to be corrected iv his judgment :i3 to 
his own 1 alors 
truth. He needed the divine

.. 8 90a.id the cause of 9 00 11 00assur
ance tliat hlj labors had accomplished 
more than he hid supposed, that God 
had seven thousand witnesses to the 
fact, who lvad been strengthened 
bv heroism. Elijah overwhelm
ing anguish of soul was like the world- 
wind x^hicli prepared the way for the 
soft whisper of h-u* vei ly peace, 
question from God -uggested his re
sponsibility. When the sti!\ small 
voice fell upon his ear, lie was smit
ten to the heart ancl humbled at Jo 
ho1 ah’s feet.

OTHER MARKETS.
was in 

Food and water WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS. 
Wheat—

Oct.
Dec.

Oa 
Oct.

Flax—
Oct................

not have access to it. Minneapolis grain market.
It is considered preferable by some l»a»tol aft.'.'l 

poultrymen in the case of a bodly Northern, 94c to $i; September, 92c • Lt- 
infested flock, to kill off all the birds 92 5;?c: Corn-No. 3 yellow, 75
and begin a new flock on fresh ground pfour (new w h^t'basl^-fanjy ,.a\-
with chickens hatched In incubators or ^nts* *5.90: first clears, $4; second civ 
with fowls from a flocK Known to b î3' Bran- î19- 
healthy. dvlvth grain market.

cresol
Open. High. Low. Close.

... 0 87* 0 88^ 0 86% 0 .VI*
••• 0 87» 0 88% 0 Sffij, (i X< „
... 0 93V* 0 94Vs 0 93 0 :«*'*SEBUM TIFFT FOB I. S. HEIO

e
ts—

A ... 0 34 0 3414 0 33",a 0 341*
it ••• 1 «V* 1 43U 1 42 1 43V48.

God’s question was 
adopted to convince, reprove and hum
ble Elijah. Ib- told Gcd .ill that 
pressed upon his heart. The still, 
small voice wl.ivh only a listcni.ig 
man ceuld hear, was more divine and 
mightier than all that Elijah had 
witnessed before. There was a great 
difference between God’s 
God’s presence, 
ments the prophet was unmoved by 
fear. The still, small

Berlin National Zeitung Eulogies 
President Wilson

the

Duluth—Wheat—No. 1 hard. Î1.03 3-4; 
No; 1 Northern. 97 l-4c to $1.02 1-4; No. 
2 Northern 95 l-2c to $1.00 1-4; Montana 
V?' ^ hard. 95 l-4c bid. September, !*4 
l-4c: December. 93 5-8 to 93 3-4c a.-lcd. 
Linseed, cash. $1.62 3-4; Sep tern be 
1-4; December. $1.64 bid.

For His Course in the' Late Sub
marine Cusis.

con- 
a consider- 

The mulch.
FOR GROWING STOCK.

power and 
Amid the war of elc- Feed plenty of grain along with this 

masn and your clucks snouid grow; 
Wheat bran ..

r, $1.62
be-voice caused 

•him to cover his face with his man
tle and bow in humble worship in the 
recognized presence? of God.

111. Recommission. God addressed 
Elijah by name, 
denoc in him.

.........  i00 lbs.
Ground oats or catmeal feed.. 50 lbs. 
Corn meal

THE CHEESE MARKETS.
? were 410 cheese boarded;

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

principal 
In our experiments, this 

system lias given better results than 
any kind ->f annual tillage during the 
first S4vr.il years, and it Is especially 
well adapted to largo acreages.

1,1 tbe older bearing orchards, 
where the mulch producing 
smaJi three coupes arc " available. 
Mulching materials may lie brought 
in; a tillage system, preferably bv 
discing, may be adopted, or it mav be 
possible to replace both bv 
system of fertilization.

The general system of fertilization 
found best in our older orchard exuer- 
iments involves annual applications 
of eitiier stable manure, at the 
about six or eight tons 
commercial fertilizer 
per cent, of nitrogen, 8 
phosphorus and 4

Berlin Cable, via London — The 
National Zeitung publishes to-day a 
leading article under the 
“Wilson, Bryan and Roosevelt,” which 
is noteworthy for its friendly tone, 
and for the ungrudging admiration 
expressed for President Wilson.

The article begins by saying that 
discussions of the Arabic affair have 
been in a quieter tone since Count 
Von Bernstorff, the German Ambas
sador at Washington, presented his 
request to the Americau Government

... ,. Madoc.—There
.... oil lbs. all sold at 13 
... 50 lbs
... 20 lbs.

Middlings .........
Beet scraps ..heading

Cattle.
Market

270 lhs. Bc-cves ........................
This same mash can be moistened WeTern'TtSrs "..’" 

and fed once a day in troughs. The Gows and hoifers
feeding of the mash moistened instead C^!VPS ...................................
of dry will induce quicker growtiu Sark’et''^
Moistened mash, however, must be fed Light.............................
very carefully. Never feed too much. h«uw ' ”....................
Just give the chicks what they will R'aigh
pick up clean Shortly after being fed K'*? •>....................

]f sour milk is available the quan- slieen TeeHnis Ï6.000 ...........
tlty ot beef scraps in the mash can be ^Market steady, 
reduced. Sour skim milk makes an Western 
excellent drink for poultry, and mav Tcnvlings
be kept before them all of the time. Lambs, native 
If sour milk is not available then the wSen’11"" 
birds must be supplied with clean 
water always. The method of feeding 
should be such as to induce the chirks 
to take

receipts 17.000. 
higher.He still had confi

ne was not cast aside, 
condemned. God had more work for 
him to do. aroa tslie was to be strengthen- 

by companionship. 
Continued Isolation was not necessary 

out. 11. ,Ttlo»ü|1 disappointed, Elijah might 
was now ready to liv“ Klld do seed wot* for God. not b\ 

teach Elijali his iiiik’li-neeUcd lesson continuation of Carmel’s iriuinoh. but 
He would first gain Ills attention and b-v 0,he1' means. Just as the" liurri- 
then give instruction. Wind.... earth- <unt htttl the eatihquak; nul? thi 
quake—These were but the manifesta- stil1' >’nnll M,ive more impre««lvo 
“iSf, °{ (,!,od's P°wer. and Elijah re- <>,|d subduelng so Elijah’s minis' 
eogmzed them as such. 12. A firo-A *ry had done its work thus 
was no, • uC r llgl!S,llnK- The Lord far. Invasion, revolution and
",; ;\.not,ln Ule fire—He might have Judgments from God were 
earttfmiTh* nK'arS ?f tlu‘ wind ,,r 'he do their part in Israel through
arthquake or the fire, but He desired instruments than Elijah.

to teach Elijah a lesson that could not phet was delivered from 
Voice—w!thd U.n t!la|t Way’ Ktl11 smal1 Sl,m hy a visitation from Gi l 
Victim, isUfi U ,e, CC came tl,e ‘'on' assura rue of success and the

t-0,|ir0.'llf:, that tJod was ment to future work. For his 
his "fkaceK in l'T manl 'J-™! ' ^ 'VraJ’l,ed sak‘* H,ul *he goed of others he nm-t 
véreux and aw e H^ahed' ', ° re> ** aa" daia^ WIG, rcn-wc!, ” 

what the Lord would sav furtherUvê c'ETrnT Prosper
hiiji. He heard the question recorded ! with fnithfm "!b‘1> and "'e association 
in verse 9 repeated, and answered g in I (( ! /?»* / P’°l’hcts in Israel, lil- 
ti.e same way. I I. Shalt thou anoint- ' c mn-cd witTi’-’s T" Vl*?w‘’ =>" 
The Lord thus disclosed to his i '*}'h t.is thoughts of God
vaut something of the future 15 Go 1 JbéThe^'i T“Tm ,srael "as under 
return Elijah had traveled tl ree'hun ; thraldom °r 'dolalry. r.’Vjah 
dred miles on too, to receive his or- L"" î"'. *T b° ':o"'s
ders, and must return the entire dis 1 tbat <j0ci "as over ...
tance to carry them out. Damascus- ’ diw|Plino »”<•
The capital of Syria. Anoint—An ’ 1’-l,-,ah could
portant commission wa,< given Fltié" n,pwr‘d Rtrtng1h and 
’’It is the word or the Lord foretelling U'arPr vislon- 
tile agencies by which the wicked , 
house of Ahab shall be destroyed ’ ! ------------—
a !rm?he, inj!1,’ "TTÎ l'llslla to he : MONTREAL WOMAN HONORED 
a prophet in his stead, but we ha ■ ,, . , „
no record that he anointed Hazae! or ' Mon,re’’11 RrPorl — Madame Rosa- 
■'ehu. yet lie may have done so pri- r ,! T'hibadeau. for many years presi- 
offieeV 11,8 suc<,essors Performed these dent of the Notre Dame Hospital and

........... 1,—„ connected with many of the city’s
The Sin r 1, ; ”” Elkha—Tne v*irlties. has been awarded the de
be aven Ab,ab and •h'fehel were t0 ' ration of Lady of Grace bv the Or
rae tishK vi and a, c’entl,<' king, an is- of St. John of Jerusalem in Eng-
l ord w','g , a ‘ir°Phet of the Since the war began Madame
Khm , . *,° havo pan In the pun- t'hibaudeaat has been indefatigable in
, "ment to he inflicted. IS. yet will ministering to the needs of wounded
il «ne me seven thousand (R.V.j— soldiers.

■ HJah was the only representative of 
■ ihovah on Mount Carmel and he 
hm*!'1 ,h<’ *as the only one In Israel, 

ut the Lord let him know that there 
were thousands who were true to him 
and would remain true. Thev had 
forsaken God nor had thev bowed 
down to Baal, not kissed him—it is a 
common practise for idolaters to kiss 
their idols or klsj their hands at

ed and cheeredmy
the true

::: è
a proper G

C
s

to delay action until Germany 
had the opportunity of presenting his 
side c: the case.

had .. 5 SO 6 40 
6 fi<)rate of 5 90

per acre, or n 
carrying about ti 

per cent, of 
. ... . r>or cent, of potash,

and applied at tlv rate of about 500 
pounds per acre.

The manure may Le applied 
tunc during the spring, hut it 
best to apply the fertilizer 
after the fruit has set. 
ally gives an

6 ce
7 0(1

7 GEven the anti-Ger
man newspapers admitted the justice 
of this request, the article says, and 
there now remains no obstacle to 
friendly discussions of differences 

’which, while real, are by no means of 
such a nature as to prevent a satis
factory compromise.

The personality of President Wilson 
has been illuminated more strongly 
than ever before, the National Zeitung 

crop sot. says, during the exciting days througn
On young trees applications of plant whlch Anierica has just passed. The 

food alone have given as a rule but 1 Presldent will appear to many in a 
little benefit. Such benefits as have ' new ligllt' Never was his position 
appeared were largely in those” cases I more dl£flcult than during the Arabic 
where the moisture was especially i crisis- "hen Mr. Bryan was calling oil 
well conserved or else was naturally I Americans for peace at any price, and 
abundant. In a few cases some actual Co1’ Roosevelt was summoning them 
injury has apparently resulted to to war against Germany.” 
young trees from rather heavy appli- President Wilson is pictured In the 

| cations of commercial materials es- artlcle as standing between the two 
peciail.v rich io the more soluble plans rivals- "hose activities threatened to 
of potash. Hence a good mulch of bring aboul such a situation that the
manure is probably the best general Presldent alight take his attitude to- Wheat, soot, steady. No.
application for ioung trees If man "ard Germany dependent on domes- «lionizing must be performed when I n?: - P-’d- 
ure is not available, moderate surfaco tic. political considerations, J- t>rd is young the weight being IV, xCi i‘jiLmtoba-u^’sVm'1’
applications of the general fertilier ”That President Wilson withstood , ‘ pounds, they must be kept en- No. 3 Manitoba—Us, 5 l-2d.
stated above should be satisfactory this temptation, and may be counted I tlrel>' without food and water for 40 Corn. snot, quiet,satisfactory. Qn tQ wlthsta„d it further. mu8t be hours, and a bright, sunny day is re

FARM NEWS AND VIFWS acknowledged, the newspaper says, | (iuired unless one lias a physician's Hu,,s ,in Dondun d acifid i
t« 4L u „ , ' “notwithstanding the fact that the ! head reflector. The Iorsph win ^ ^s-.

Cold Storage1 Fomn?/ a?d German Pco$jle certainly have reason ! about 2 per cent, in fairlv good hand^ Bacon
House‘of1* Common^^Comntittee n ^“^0^ *" ! lens “thaTTad™6"1, If “aUn* » to

tigutr«ltfne'co1fdng,rd’ ‘ferb a,,pear Mr. Wilson is characterized L a j pretiouslv were lut fn^a'’Tf1.'.'""'c"“r ““ 

which should he of°rimeer^rforman? JX TvZ pom, ! fg"' ^ ^ 65 per “at- of he I 2 ÎC
^nstafce:t0r^f,temperatures f0r d“: R--ven.”n and the aStUte POllt,°Ian ! ffaTesTel/l moveAd,,earnda j

ferent commodities are: The article is concluded with th*» ■ n t °'fd' and *or twelve 1 American, refined, in boxep—a:,<
Appies (long storage). 31-34 d«- statement that Germany has aïwa^ I iiUle ^ffect^! ^ W3S Very [72^°^ ^anadian’ ^hité.

Apples (short storage), 40-45 dth fiTendtv 1 relation^^ v ithG the^Vnlted i U is..now amply Prc’- en that bens ! * tSTow? iJrfme city-34a.
«Trees. J?1 ‘ T,/,,, ' un tne United lay quite as manv eggs without a main Australian in London-35s. : i-2d

Butter dong storage, 10 degrees. ^ Zc XJerTto * T° kefP ,hC0Cis’ excePf i- breSîùg ! W’
Butter (short storage), 20-25 d- nndcrsmndings on" ‘hchh01^^ ™1: I ^ ■ -^S.L =aV :

! ^ „ must be possible to reach an uod-r ^,1“: .7 V. dark-shelled eggs are Cotton Seed oil. hull
rh^e ,Ca°,\ cured)’ deBr“a- standing, inasmuch as the “ml I ÏÏ rZJ.Z WhUe ones ls a chimera; j ^ “•
Cheese (ordinary cured), 35-40 de- dispute art, matte™ of prince XS£ XTXf A baroed =bRd dread,

------------------- no* °f con^est’ vlctort« or defutiy or a fa.-m" are rlcTer fha™ toe d0e8e t
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his depres- 
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BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. 
East Buffalo., N.V.. Despatch—Cattle

receipts 300. steady. Veals receipts 
active and steady; $4.50 to .«16 00. H- 
recemts 300. active; heavy 7.50 to 
mixed 8.00 to 8.25; Yorkers 8 20 to 
ni*;. « t° S 35; roughs 5.9'0 to

and u n

22.',;
plenty of exercise and it 

should also promote good growth.
at any
seems

-U
8 S.r : ; 
O.OO;

•-t:i!>oint-
fomo time 

This incident- 
opportunity tc vary the 

amounts applied somewhat in 
Gen to tne size of the

4.50 to 5.25.
and lambs, receipts 200; active 

changed.
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.

Montreal, Report—Trade at the east 
end market this morning vva.s lu.r \\ j ; r. - 
out any material change jti ;.nc-«-s. a 
few of the best cattle were sofd at 
eight '-eiits per imund, medium 5 
< 3-4 and common 4 .1-4 to 5 l-■

$45 to $75 <ach. 
to 8.

THE GEESE STOCK.
Geese do not attain to full maturity 

till they are two years old, and both 
the geese and the gander should not 
be under tills age. A year-old bird 
should be mated

propor-

with two-.vear-old 
geese, and vice-versa. This will have 
a much better effect upon the goslings 
making them hardier and more vigor
ous, and causing them ultimately 
attain a greater size. Unrelated 
birds should be used, and those 
(hat are in perfect health.

a I

•ould 
minister and 

all. After

aiV’c •vs. 5
Bheep. 5 to 5 3-4,
Lu mbs. 7 1-4 to S.

. 93-, to 10.
l>ts v ere: cattle 500; cows 
rs 30; calves 350; sheep and 

1.350.
■If» 1.350.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

to
humili-

snringe 
1.400: ho 
11400: ho

stock 
only i

PTC forth with
lambscourage and with

T. R. \. NOTES.
1 Nor. Uul.—

iOd.
0-1.

- Cpast )—£4, 15s,
rt cut. 14 to 16 lbs.—67s. 

n. Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs.—

17.

1 16 lbs 
. lie

66s.
cavy, 35 t , 40 lbs —

1*0 lbs. -64s.
13 lbs —60s. 

tierces, old—

INSURANCE COMPANIES' LOSSES
Ixmdon ('able.-------It is estimated

that the war has cost the insurance 
offices in the British Empire $27,600 - 
000. The number of claims of* the 
British life offices are not available 
but as for the industrial offices their 
claims now number 46,000. which ls 
four thousand more than

3d.

not

i-4d.e

refined, spot.—
a monthIh
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BEATEN GERMANYa oBBs
LYE

8E38EE Failed in All Points and Cannot 
Win This War. !1 Jocelin’s Penance CLEANS

is the Sugar 
for Jams and Jellies.

AND
(New York Times.)

The German campaign in Russia is 
without parallel in the history of war
fare in respect to the magnitude of the 
operations and the demands that are 
made upon t..e nervous, physical and 
moral reserves of the fighting human 
unit. It seems impossible that the 
pace can be continued; it seems more 
than men can endure. But the limit 
Is unknown. The dramatic fact is 
that Germany cannot stop. She must 
go on, and at this heart-breaking pace, 
like a runner who holds his breath.
She desperately seeks what has so far 
eluded her on both fronts, and with
out which every conquest over space 
Is a mocking triumph, namely, a deci
sive action. If now she fails to get 
it in Russia, if Grand Duke Nicholas 
does not slip in walking backward, 
then Germany definitely will have lost 
the war. That would still be true, 
rather mere than less, though the 
German army, In seeking a decision, 
had made clean conquest of all Baltic 
Russia up to Vetrograd. Every kilo
meter further that Germany pene
trates the Czar's domain and merely 
pursues nis army, without beating it 
weakens Germany not only towards 
Russia, but toward all the world.

In the admiration one has been com
pelled to feel for the headlong, heed
less manner In which the German 
fighting machine has overcome great 
obstacles, one has been touched a little 
more or less by a superstition of its 
invincibility, and has perhaps too 
lightly considered the irreparable fail
ures of German starategy. There is a 
way of saying that the Germans so 
far on points have won everything in 
Europe. But, on the contrary, they 
have lost the very points on which 
they counted most.
■They lost the opportunity for a deci

sion in France, and that was to have 
been won first of all before anything 
else could happen. Instead they hold 
a line, 600 miles long, through France 
and Flanders, on which the condition 
is one of stalemate. Frontal attacks 
are of prohibitive cost, if, in fact, they 
are feasible at all, and flanking attack 

line that begins at the English 
Channel and ends on the Swiss fron
tier is, of course, impossible. In any 
event, the Germans cannot put au 
additional battalion on this line with
out reducing their strength in Russia; 
the Allies, on the other hand, can 
increase their numerical strength on 
this line, and are steadily doing so.

The irony of this situation for the 
Germans is that if they had persisted 
last autumn in their original design 
to force a decisive result in France and 
had not been diverted by the Russians’ 
attack on the other side the story 
might now be very different. The 
Russians struck with unexpected 
swiftness. Most military experts agree 
that if, instead of transferring troops 
from west to east, to stop the Russians, 
the Germans had brought a few more 
battalions into action against France, 
a decision could have been obtained.
So much for the west.

Having failed in her first intention 
Germany turned to her second, which 
was to crush Russia. She attacked her 
from Galicia to the Baltic Sea, on a 
line 1,000 miles long, determined to 
pierce It in several places, to bend 
the ends back, to surround the pieces, 
in short to destroy the Russian resist
ance and be done with it. And in more 
than a year of the most desperate 
fighting on a large and continuous 
plan that has ever occurred in the 
world she has failed really tv 
break that Russian line at any point.
She has whipped it back. She has 
made it writhe. She tried to pinch it in 
two on the Polish salient. She took 
Warsaw and all of Poland in the 
pinching process, but she did not 
break the Russian line. So intent was 
the German mind upon the main ob- . 
ject that the fall of Warsaw was hard- j 13 making good in 
lv celebrated. Before tlie city was for- ■ 
mally occupied the sheer momentum •; 
of pursuing the Russian forces had 
carried the German invaders beyond. ! Uie tIrm resolution of devotedly ambi- 
Tliey cannot stop. The further they j lious parents cf moderate means that 
go the longer and thinner is their own ! their boy shall have an education All 
line and the greater the necessity of j the while lie is growing up small 
engaging the Russian forces in a de- ! sums are put bx, petty economi c*-m 
cisive action. Napoleon tailed in that. | practised, careful habits are adhered 

If the Germans should push on until j tu i„ ur(ier that wIh-h i,« . " . , .they had taken Petrograd they would [n^u Z X < l ,J 3CU llg 
have conquered a large amount of T1J J, 3 ,s° to coIlL>gG- 
rich territory, but to hold it after- ! f . e .fe? ng (.)f tIlPse Parents 
ward (15,000,000 people would have to | or^nebt in their own sense of depri

vation and loss that circumstances did 
not allow them to go to college,

its retribution by 
planting this high resolve in their 
breasts.

DISINFECTS!
I00%PUR!ÜWhen you pay (or good fruit, and spend a lot of time o4er 

It, you naturally want to be sun that your jellies and 
preserves will turn out just right. You can be, If you use

tts !

§j MADE IN 
CANADA..
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l \His very heart yearned for toe 
cheer and warmth of a home; the

butteries and kitchens, of Bradficld 
house are thronged like a beehive, for 
Prince John and the Queen have large 
retinues."

“Ah. madam. ’ whispered Mary, giv
ing her lady’s arm a squeeze, "perhaps 
tis the prince himself the Abbot in

tends tliee for. By your lady, thou art 
good as queen already/' Rohese only 
shook her head at her irrepressible ] 
tore women, but a red spot glowed on 
her fair cheek, and there was a flash 
in her eye which boded littlo good to 
the husband forced upon her, be he 
prince or peasant.

Surrounded by bowing courtiers, tlie 
Abbot led his want up the marble 
stops into the arched vestibule of 
Braufield house. They crossed a great 
hall; it was eighty foot long, with 
three aisles, and far down the vista 
Rohese could «catch a glimpse of a dais 
half curtained from the rest of the 
liai1,, whore tlie Prince and Queen Eli
nor sat v itli their lords and ladles 
about them, while music and laugh- 
tilled the air. (Q

In the upper part of the hall there 
was a hurrying to and fro of richly 
■Iresred servants, pages and gentlemen, 
a.id a few passing monks, pausing to 
look on the scene with wistful eyes. 
Along the walls on either side were 
brazen sconces holding great, waxen 
ippors, and tlm Abbot signed with a 
fint*.or. whereon the pontifical ring 
b-i/.rfl like a tlnv sun, to an attendant, 
who took one from Its socket, and 
went before them into the Abbot's pri
vate parlor; :i small, but elegant 
room, hung with purple damask, em- 
’-cidered with the Episcopal Insignia. 
Here the Abbot, laving aside cloak and 
cap, seated Mtnself, first drawing a 
stool near his own chair for Rohese. 
Mary withdrew to the other side of the 
parlor, he began in a low voice.

"Mv daughter, it vexeth me sore that 
thon art corns hither this day. Had 
.Too «lin returned as 1 hade, T could 
have prevented thy coming."

‘‘Nay Father. 1 did but in courtesy 
beg that he wait, as T was desirous to 
come at. once. Chide me not. 'or an 
unimportant happening; what matters 
a few hours7-’

“Unimportanut. sa vest thou?" The 
Abbot frowned and tugged at his 
heard ‘‘By my signet ring. Lady Ro
hese, thou thlnkest as light of disre
garding the wishes of thy Suzerain as 
thy tercel would of answering not a 
page’s whistle.’’ The sternness of his 
tone Isomewhat disconcerted Rohese, 
but qhe only sighed, and locked 
down upon her folded hands 
ns if to say, “I aux an or
phan maid; ’tis cruel to be unkind to 
such an one." Perhaps she conveyed 
this idea to Abbot Samson by that 
mysterious way women have of im
pressing men without the aid of 

j speech.
‘ Be it as it may,” he continued in 

| a milder lone.
1 “Man proposâth and woman deeth as 

she will. ’Txvas ever thus; .one of the 
soft and gentle sex will wreck a king- 

! dom and wonder if men smile not 
; thereat."

m
soothing touch of a woman’s hand, 
and that pride and Joy of possession 
which fills and thrills a father’s heart 
as he watches his wife with a child 
upon her bosom. So intense was his 
gaze., that Rohese felt and resented it, 
and turned upon him, knitting her 
white brow beneath Its dusky hoed.
Jocelin, moved by that frown, broke 
forth with suppressed passion:

" Nay, madam, frown not on a poor 
shaveling, who but seeketh to im
print thine image on his starved and 
empty heart!" Startled at his ve
hemence, Rohese shrank from him, 
and turned her horse toward her 
companions. But Jocelin had no op
portunity to say more, for around the 
angle of the abbey wall came the 
gleam of torches, and the rattle cf 
accoutrements, and Abbot Samson, 
accompanied by attendants, came to
ward them. He rode a large black 
mule, with gilded bridle and saddle 
and housings rich in jewels, 
sparkled In the light of the cressets.
The Abbot sat his steed well; a port
ly, martial man, with ruddy face, 
piercing, bushy-browed eyes, and eag
le-beaked nose, with grizzly russet 
beard falling upon his purple gown, 
over which he wore a rich fur cloak, 
clasped with one blazing ruby set in 
gold.

Jocelin drew rein like one stunned 
at this unlooked-for appearance, and 
Rohese and her train did likewise.
The Abbot’s face was stern, and his 
eyes gleamed angrily beneath their 
pent brows. But Rohese, undis
mayed, bent low in her saddle at his 
"Benedicite,” and in smiling sauci
ness cried out, "Goden, our Liege; 
and Holy Father, what came ye forth 
to seek?" The Abbot started at the 
sound of her clear, young voice and 
glancing at her lovely merry face, 
his brow cleared, and he answered in 
a tone he meant to be kindly:

"Madam, i find a fair vassal where 
I sought a disobedient monk!" Here 
he darted a lightning glance at Joce
lin, who shrank under his rebuke, 
and drew back into the shadow of the 
trees, murmuring, “A renegade, a ren
egade! "

"Had thy vassal e’er seen thy kind 
face, my Liege, she would not have 
tarried over night to prepare such 
poor woman's gauds with which she 
sought to win favor in the sight of 
her dread Lord," answered Rohese 
softly, moving her horse to the Ab
bot's side, and meekly bowing before 
him that he might touch her head in 
blessing.

"It was not needful, my daughter." 
smiled the Abbot; "the swan needeth 
to borrow no feathers," and he took 
her rounded cliln in his hand 
looked straight into her clear eyes. |

"Thou art somewhat like thy fath- | 
er, child, but thou hast thy mother's 
own look in thine eyes,” and he kiss
ed her gravely on the brow, with a 
muttered blessing and a half-sup
pressed sigh; and Rohese looked !
trustlnglv into his strong face, and pjinee John, too, with his dissolute 
felt that here she had found a shield 1 followers. Think'st thou Brad field a 
and a buckler for her orphaned heart, I fit place for a maid, so filled with 
with intuitive wisdom realizing the ramagious courtiers and pot-leach- 
advantage she had gained over any trs?" 
possible suitor in rallying so strong 
an ally; and- she murmured to Mary, give 
who had now drawn near, with Mas- ! 
ter Nicholas and Gilbert, "Puppet, 1 
vveil wed no man. save at your will."

When tile Master of Horse and Gil
bert had been received by the Abbot, 
the fermer fell behind with Rohese's 
attendants, and Jocelin,of whom none 
took notice, spurred his Ion net 
among his brother, monk/, and rode 
wifi th»vn to th.-' Abbey, giving scant 
answer to their eager questionings.

Tim ^f'nf'sehril rode up beside John 
.O'Dice his brother, and after a frater
nal erecting, tlm monk, nodding his 
lmad tc-' ard lorelin, asked. "And 
''.■hat delayed tlm youngster?"'

‘Seine woman's frippery stayed.our 
lady, brother John, an’ the monk tar
ried at her ccmiuaud to escort her."

' .y«\ it not Vue first time monk 
tarried at the command of /.sv lips,
Gilbert." .'buckled the other, witii a 
dig in tb rib ef.hU lx-is robust rela
tive which nearly unseated that wor
thy

i arangOilAbsolutely pure, and always the same, REDPATH Sugar 
has for sixty years proved most dependable for preserving, 
canning and jelly-making.
It is Just as easy Jo get the best—and 
well worth while. So tell your grocer 
it must be REDPATH Sugar, In one 
of the packages originated for 
REDPATH—
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forth her maximum of battalions with 
just enough reserve to make their 
wastage good. England and Italy can 
produce new units. Some of thoee pro
duced by Italy have been sent to join 
in operations against the Dardanelles, 
which, when opened, will give Europe 
access to Russia’s unlimited supply of 
men. Men and time will win the war. 
Germany with all her magic cannot 
foreshorten time or find substitutes 
for men. Besides, the tradition of e 
German being worth one and one-half 
or two other men In war is unsupport
ed by casualty statistics.

V
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IP x, . THE GRAND FLEET1 i

I »?*«*. i

Archbishop of York’s Praise After 
a Visit to Britain's Navy.

À
Speaking at a meeting at the Man

sion House, York, recently, the Arch
bishop of York said he was, permitted 
£. short tioxo ago to epo.ii 
memorable fortnight among all sec
tions of the grand fleet 1 realized, he 
bald, as never before, the debt which.

things, and a passionate crying out for 
the joys denied him by reason of the 
oatli he had sworn at the high altar 
of St. Edmunds; though the training 
of a lifetime aided him in sternly re
sisting this new evil which assailed 
him and

The townsman paid for pasturage 
on his commons; market men could 
not sell their goods until Abbey buy
ers picked, and even the 
was presided over by an alderman who 
held his horn of office from the Ab
bot.

an •jvei-
Folkmote

threatened to uproot its deep* 
est teachings from the young monk’i 
heart. "We are betrayed by what is 
false within," and false or true, this 
new inclination fought against all old 
ideas and feelings, and when Jocelin 
was most sure that he had defeated 
It, it threatened to conquer hjm. Thus 
he passed to and fro, the warning of 
the singer falling unheeded on his 
ear—

Jocelin’s failure to return to the 
Abbey was a grievous mistake, which 
by reason of frustrating the Abbot’s 
plans, bade fair to change the whole 
life of one for whom the monk would 
have sacrificed everything. But un
aware of the result of his delay, and 
in his ignorance attaching no signifi
cance to the presence of Prince John 
at Bradfield, Jocelin, in his dell, pon
dered on his stay at De Cokefeld cas
tle, and his enamourment of Rohese, 
until in a few days he began to be 
ashamed, and despised the sudden gust 
of passion which had so bent him. T 
am no better than a reed shaken by 
tlie wind," lie told himself, and finally 
having come to regard tlie whole hap
pening as a temptation of the devil, 
lie began to liken himself to St. An
thony, and become wonderfully up
lifted and exalted in spirit. After a 
day of such contemplation and much 
prayer, Jocelin felt that peace had 
once more come upon his perturbed 
spirit, and he «et to work upon a spe
cial manupcrip* fr>r the library. Hav
ing written the Canticles on a tinted 
parchment, he had begun to illumine 
a border of pomegranates and passion 
flower around each page of these love 
songs of Solomon.

we here at horme owe tu those sleep
less guards of our island shore. You 
will realize that those men liave been 
out, not for three monts or six months, 
but for 12 months; that during 
tainly five of these months they have 
suffered hardships which it is diffi
cult for me to describe, spending prac
tically the whole of tlio time at high 
speed on wild seas, unable to find 
any secure place of refuge or of pro
tection. Yet I find, 
continues, in every part of the fleet, 
from the commander-in-chief down- 
werds, the came spirit of cheerfulness 
and readiness and determination, 
was to me a great privilege to bo al
ii) wed to bring to thsm a message, 
which I hope was real and was sin
cere, that though our fleet is neces
sarily out of sight it is never out of 
mind. I am sure, from the way you 
lake these passing words, that* I at 
least, rightly interpreted the feelings of 
the city of York. My business was to 
tell these men that their country was 
• landing by them, and was grateful to 
them, hut I .am bound to say that, hav
ing visited them, I feel it Is more in- 
fiimbciu upon me to bring som« won) 
to the people, and to ask our fallow- 
countrymen at home whether we real- 
lv are standing by them, "whether our 
sacrifices, our determination, and our 
unity are in any degree comparable to 
theirs. All I can say that if the citi
zens here at home are filled with the 
same spirit of devotion, comradeship, 
and unity as fills our guardians of the 
fleet, then, humanly shaking, wo 
need have little fear of the 
Christian Science Monitor

eer-

upon a
"Men are like grass,
Our lives they pass,
As swiftly as the river flows 
Love’s flower lifts up its dew-rimmed 

head ;
It buds and blooms.
And then 'tis dead.
Till all at. once we feel a cold,
And know that we are growing old."

But what dreamer or lover ever 
heeded warning until too late, when— 
the dreams fade, leaving him still 
stranded on the cruel rocks of reality. 
So Jocelin fought the fight with him
self; the bitter battle of the spiritual 
arrayed against the natural man, until 
a brother came down the colonnade 
and called to him; but he was so en
grossed that the other spoke several 
times before he lifted his head.

the Archbishop

It

"Jossa, Jossa! my young brother,’’ 
cried Walter the Medicus, in a peevish 
tone; "where art thy wits wool gath
ering? I have come but late from 
Bradfield house, and our lord has 
deigned to forget thy little indiscre
tion, and wills that thou appear in 
nis hall to-day to attend on him. His 
highness, holdcth court."

"Nay, not to-day, Brother Walter; 
not to-day," impatiently murmured 
Jocelin, scarcely knowing what he 
said. “I

“My fault atoned for by fasting and 
prayer," he told himself, as he paint- 

“Rohese, the Queen is here, and ! ed a royal purple petal, "reinstated in
our Father's favor, I can meet and 
greet the fairest of the land without 
an added heart beat. Verily the flesh 
is weak, but the spirit is the conquer
or." Hut here Jocelin fell into the com
mon error of inexperience, in imagin- 

| ing that any effect ever dies. A mis
deed, be it ever so small, leaves a 
scar on the character of the commit
ter which time cannot remove. 
Thoughts and deeds write life’s his
tory in indelible characters, which 
tears nor blood can erase. Jocelin al
so erred lr thinking that the flame 
of pass’on once kindled in a virgin 
heart can be quenched by any amount 
of reasoning or pious meditation. Love 
is a natural law, and whoever falls 
beneath its power must work out his 
own salvation for good or ill. Here
dity, environment, mental and moral 
training, may elaborate the relations 
of man and woman, but ever the male 
will seek his mate, and the female 
yearn for hers, as truly as two fluids 
separated by a membrane will mingle 
by tlie law of osmosis.

As Jocelin painted and moralized, he 
paused to read a line of the text. Be
fore the sight of a beautiful young 
woman had awakened in him visions 
of new possibilities in life, Jocelin 
had often wondered why it was said 
that tlie Rabbins of old forbade the 
young men of the synagogues the 
reading of the Canticles. Now lie knew 
Every word of the lover’s passionate 
appeal started forth on the page, as 
if in letters of five.

“Surely, my lord, her Majesty will 
me protection, and place me 

among her ladies?"
"Jesu forbild, my poor lamb, that 

thou shouldst fall into such a wolf 
den/’ the Abbot murmured to himself. 
"But it matters not now: thou art 
here, and the court is here, and we 
must entertain them with all clue cere- 

1 «alien co—l must say

rctiult.—must pass the time till com
pline in meditation and sell-interroga
tion. 1 pray thee have mo excused 
for this day from attendance at Brad- 
field."

WORTH ALL IT COST.
“The most powerful restraint in my 

life is the memory of what my father 
and mother sacrificed to send 
school.”

“liow now?" exclaimed Walter, tes
tily. "If thou showeth not apprecia
tion of the Abbot’s forgiveness, thou 
goust to pot. By our Lady, art verily 

Our lord is 
a patient man, young shaveling, and 

oldsters had much ad«) to bring 
about this parden. ’Txvas by our in
tercession this revokement was made.’* 

“If she had not wish me to love 
her, she should ne’er spoke me so 
fairly." muttered Jocelin. "Ehue!”

“What!" cried Brother Walter, 
greatly scandalized; his little light 
eyes narrowed to points with curios
ity: "what say est thou, my nonos?"

This brought Jocelin to liis senses. 
"What say i, my frere? I but mur
mured a line of the Canticles. Depart 
in peace; I thank then and thy con
freres for their intercession, and will 
attend on his lordship anon." Brother 
Walter trotted away In the rapid jerky 
pace peculiar to him, muttering to 
himself as he went, "I am little learn
ed in the scriptures, but i vow a 
cdndle to our Lady Uiat young Jocelin 
ne'er learned such sayings from the 
great Solomon."

mon y a nd 
patience; ’tis enjoined by our order. 
But I like not their visits," and tlie 
Abbot rose and paced the parlor for 
a few moments, a regal figure in his 
rich robes, far removed from the lowly 
monk who, travel stained, emaciated, 
naked of foot, and coarsely clad 
lay in the Abbey prison.

“Yet come, come." he said finally; 
“thou ncedst rest and food. Wilt sup 
with me, child, in this parlor?"'Rohese, 
pleading fatigue, declined, and he rang 
for a page.

‘ Conduct, the Lady de Cokefield and 
her tirewoman to the gat'1 chamber, 
and send proper refreshments thither,’’ 
and mistress and maid, having re
ceived his .lordship’s benison, followed 
tlieir sprightly young gui le through | 
narrow corridors up a stair, and fin
ally came to a long, now’ chamber 
vliicli fronted the gateway. Adjoining 
ibis were :’'. oping rooms for Rohese 
and Mistress Mary, and here the page 
left them to arrange their belongings, I 
v hit'll they found piled there. He 

returned, however, with a small

me to
ruined and wasted! So said a young man of my acquaint

ance, a few years out of college, who
au unusual degree. 

There is probably no finer chivalry 
in modern life than that which marks

rootsye Abbey luti>rvs grow 
roicrli”' hr protested peevishly. When 
h - had right :d himself again. in quer
ied-.

"I’ov. now
defend a frontier of more than 1,000 
miles in a conquered country against 
17,°.,000,000 people on the other side. 
Germany might want to keep Poland, 
or set it up as an independent buffer 
state; she could not want a frontier of 
1,000 miles in Russia against the Slav 
himself, though on her side of it were 
all the Baltic province*, and all the 
Baltic ports. She does not want this 
territory. She wants a military deci
sion in Russia. She must have it be
fore cold weather or lose the war. A 
desperate necessity urges her forward.

To deal tlie immediate blow, to ob
tain the decisive result, to beat the 
enemy before 
were the cardinal principles of Ger
man

and
justice manages

"Put tli'"- Abbot sec-moth wroth. Is it 
ill-' way •. i" hi ; to so rage as such 
small disobedience?"

“Nay." answered the monk, ‘our fa- 
Vjhor ever rv.lcth his anger; but for 

seme v:nn; n. he willed not thy lady at 
i’radfif jil now. ami Jocelin should have 
returned to the Abb w ere liis High
ness. t1-" 1 rince. came. Bat this dolav. 
the unlocked fer mriing lienee of the 
lalv, am' tlie untimely arrive! of the 
prime and Qu • li-moth r, hath sorely 
discomposed iiis Lordship."’

“Wh »t! the Prince and Queen at 
«lv* Who •? /.ouiul:-,!" and old Gilt<—Î 
straightened himself, involuntarilv, ?n 
the rad 'i “P.v'îho death of the saints. 
John O Hie'*, tin’ll we are ready going 
to .••nur' ’’

a
Some people think it doesn’t 

Sometimes it doesn't, and people say 
plenty who love to point the finger at 
the lapses of those born in comfort
able homes and
wishes to go to college lie may go; 
but lie'll pay his own way there!"

It is not my thought to try to

-pay.
"Tliou art fair, my love.
Thou hast dove's eyes within thy 

locks;
Thy lips arc like a thread of scarlet."

(To be Continued.)soon
vasty, sorii'1 delicate tarts, and a great 
goblet, of hot spiced wine, which he 
set forth, ami with an impudent wink 
at. Mistress Mary, and a low bow to 
Rohese, was soon in the corridor out
side their dom-. But ere he went ; 
whistling away, he paused to say j 
knowingly, with a nod towaru the hall 
below , them;

"11;.s lordship, the Abbot, hath or
dered this corridor door close barred."

say: “if my hoyInefficiency of Broken Steel.
Experience has shown that the endRoliese's flowcr-like face came be

tween him and the page again and 
again, till it so blurred beneath his 
eyes that he could not see to paint 
upon it; and in despair, lie threw 
aside the brush and went out in the 
garden.

It was gold-xn mellow day. A few 
CHAPTER a. leaves fluttered down now and then

Stern as was the Abbot s reprimand, jD gorgeous bouquets of scarlet and 
*\ea. o'.J * r. -in’ a right grand -Night and keenly as Jocelin felt his displea- g0id: the trees and sod still retained 

it. R for pur Abbas Denikins keeper sure, lie entered into a penance of a a tinge of green, and a golden haze 
cwp h : >. «nop like unto come rich j ten days’ fare of bread and water, and scorned to mingle and melt Into the 
end uti.-ktv lord, to vjv mind, than tl,n ] banishment from the Abbot's court, r}ci, landscape. Yet the sadness of 
■ td ;• * f n handful of sa- k-< lotiv'd i almost gladly; for, after all, rewards adieu was in the air, as if tiie earth 
I rribr-'n." | and punishments are from within, and : xvas mourning the passing of the fair

B»it go:sii> w.i; brought to an I the real punishment of the young , summer, and.the pale blue sky seemed
lv the .-.nival of th«* vnlo.viat I monk consisted, not so much in re- • t,o bend low over tlie Abbey garden. 

•>, . 17nf'> of th-1 Abbot’s Ivqse'. here j morse for Ills disobedience, but forth. .- From the forest sounded faintly the 
o'i 'iv'd to tiioir lrr.ork r/itn ! state of mind which prompted it.

• 'k ite."’ and tlv* i-'onk.; erper- ,
J •»• <! .’.i-pcrsnl to their various quar- ir. absolute awe and reverence by

' .feriors. he was obeyed uv.questkm

of a bar of steel that has been broken 
the bok was severed from its bindings 
off should never be used for the 
working or cutting end of a die or 
punch. The fibers in tho end of such 
a bar have been so severely strained 
in breaking that the steel is unsuit
able for performing the work done 
by a punch or die. The broken end 
should be made the shank of the 
punch, while the end of the bar that 

ut off should bo used for the

that box’s who go to college are better 
off than boys who. do not go, or that 
those whose parents save to send them 
am always wise.

Tliore are two groat advantages to 
the process in question that should 
Lc overlooked.

In the first place what higher 
cess is there ii life than to plant a 

advantage. But exactly wherein its noble resolution, a restraining nb'i-a 
strength was supposed to lie the Ger- lion, an inspiring impulse In the hesrt 
man plan has failed-altogtkherVin f of a boy? encart

! k'ance. »o far I" Russia, in the mean- | \ do not say that saving to send a
i time, in_stming for t.ie only hind of I ]>0y t0 college alwavs do~. Vila but 
success that was,possible, the Teutonic ,1.. declaratin.; of «... , t'„3, but
allies have bJen using up one kind of ! -, , • oung friendmaterial faster than it can be produc- f/ / / 1 « tlmea dof13- 1 be" 
ed. That is human life. For one male se., \d?Z otte"-
that comes to fighting ago eacli year ' . n , s,iall we rob the home of its
in Germany anil Austria-Hungary two ! cn va rY even it doesn’t always pay?

Are there any f!n»r parents,
: more wholesome hontes

fallen leaves cd shapes, lias them hemstitched and j Germany is at the peak of iter effee- . that sacrifec and scrimp for the sake
lord, his power was hardly less and the long sere grasses, droning a then cuts out the pieces. i live fighting strength. There cannot he °f ,,le young life growing up in tlmm’
.great; within the four crosses that i piaictive chant as he worked. A shaped .piece must finish the nock f any doubt of this. Her military the ,ry : So, go on.’good friends' Do your
bounded his wide domain, land and . Jocelin pared up and down the walk side of the collar, so that it will fit In- ' required her to exert her utmost p.-.w- ; l est for the boys and girls I et us
water were his; men, women and cr.il- v,itn bowed head, unconsciously keep- visibly around inside the neck of the I er at first. She lias done it. She cannot ' hope thev will he grateful and worthy 
dren his vassals, and mighty barons . mg time with the dirgelike song of old dress or coat. : produce new fighting milts; she car. They usually will But whether thev
must uphold his standard, and obey ; fristian. His mood of religious exalta- ------------------------- , not make good the wastage in those i ar- or not von cannot afford ™ ,

second to the Mon had passed into one of fierce re- Oil of sassafras, applied full strength, that now exist. On the other side ' live for th<dr sakes—Editorial in n? 
seilion against the existing order of Is excellent tor chilblains. ante alrne among the Allies has put man's World for Sept^b^.

he xvas ready—these

military strategy. For that kind 
of warfare Germany xvas prepared. On 
its success she staked great odds in 
human life, casting away txxo men for 
one, if need be, to gain the instant

not

suc-

was c 
cutting end of the tool.

For Collars.
There's transparent muslin.
It appears sheer us :hlfon.
And it is of the double width.
Per yard, it is a matter of 7r> cents. 
One simply bastes around the doslr-

■ iil thud of tlie chopper's axe, and 
The Abbot's rule xvas despotic. !• l|io acrid, pungent scent of burning

haves came from the orchard, where 
Brother Tristion, liis rough brown 

The A'hnt and r 'sl: of the nartv ably, and served*!» all humility, :• < a . rube well kiitnd above his bare shanks,’ 
>o*i nfrl’-rd:. the brothers' Hosnltlar ! might'- spiritual ruler. As a temrr.z-r/t raked and burned the 

"vy* f<'vs!» and the steads dIsnonea:ed 
• if >>v magic. I’obese’.x (r-n'o gladly 
"allowin'1; a good brother tb the refec-

reacli the war age in England, France, ! 
Italy anq European Russia.

any 
than those

’ “î nv.’rf make mine excuses, daugh
ter." F-Tid the Ahb.it, "for not rcc -Iv- 
nv.' ihiu* bench mon, but Indeed the his mandates, only 
bail, parlors, chambors; yea» even the King’s.

t
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ATHENS BEPOBTBB ; SEPT. 8, 1915

Local and District News
J

Athens Grain Warehouse j1'00»1 and District News Purely Personal Items.
“£cf the teearer be screed”H. H. Arnold returned liât week 

from his western trip.
Mr Bert Wilson of Oltawe, was jn 

Athens over Labor Day.
Mrs W. C. Booth, Brockville, is the 

g'-est of Mrs 0. H. Willson.
Mrs W. O. Parish was last week a 

guest of Mr and Mrs Arthur Parish in 
Brockville.

Martin Forester, Athens, has en
listed in the 33rd Overseas Battery 
C. F. A. 3‘

Lloyd Willson of Gannnoque, is 
a guest of his parents h re during 
his vacation.

Miss Adda Hunt spent last week 
at Selbv, near Napanee, a guest of Mrs 
J. C. Hudgins.

Bichard Halladav of the Merchants 
Bank staff, is spending his vacation at 
his home in Elgin,

Mrs O. L. Monroe was visiting her 
daughters, Mrs Kirsc and Mrs Giffen, 
in Brockville last week.

Miss Fern Cross is enjoying a pleas
ant outing with friends encamped on 
the hanks of the Kidean near Smith’s 
Falls.

Mrs Keitba Richardson arid daugb 
ter Edesae of Boston, are guests of Mr 
N D. McVeigh at the Armstrong 
House.

Miss Leita Kilborn of Brq)£ville, 
spent a lew days here last week, a 
guest of her grandparents, Mr and Mrs 
James Ross.

Dr Ernest McLean of Brockville, 
who has enlisted for overseas service, 
was a week-end guest of his parents] 
Mr and Mrs A. E. McLean.

Hubert Cornell returned on Wed
nesday last to his home here alter 
spending the summer in Nova Scotia 
with an I.'C.R. suivey party. .

Mr T. S. Kendrick and family and 
Mrs Ada Fisher enjoyed an an to trip 
to Kingston recently where they spent 
a couple of Jays visiting relatives.

We want everybody in this district to 
read The Reporter.

The service in the Methodist church 
will commence next Sunday evening 
at_7 o’clock.

The Rev Mr Claxton filled the pul
pit of the Methodist church on Sunday 
morning last in the absence of the 
pastor.
—Steacy's Harness Shop Las a full 
supply of Gloves, Mitts, Gauntlets, 
Threshers’ Mitts, etc.

The Rev. W. W. Giles preached 
his annual sermon in the Methodist 
church here last Sunday evening. He 
was heard by a very large audience.

The date of the patriotic concert has 
been deferred for a short time owing 
to the need of time to prepare a more 
elaborate programme and to make 
necessary costumes. Watch for next 

I week’s notice.
The anniversary services in connec

tion with the Methodist congregation 
"ot this place will lie held on Sunday, 
Sept. 19th. Rev Dr Baker, principal 
of Albert College, Belleville, will be 
the speaker.

Subscribe for The Reporter.
Send in any news items you may have.
Rev. Wm. Usher will

BREAD FLOUR 
Best brands and lowest prices recommence 

public services in Glen Morris school 
house Tuesday next at 7.80 p m.
—For Sale—A rubber tired buggy, 
almost new. Can be seen at the gar 
age of The Earl Construction Co., 
Athens.

Fall ©pgrirs i
COTTON SEED MEAL 

FOR CATTLE

Calf Feed 
Pig Feed 
Hen Feed

Mixed Grain Provender, good value

^all Opening 

Display of Furs, Men’s 

Clothing, Furnishings

and Hats.

Visit ourA potato plant grown in Edward 
Duflield’s garden, reached the unusual 
length of eight feet. The tubers 
an average size.
—The only place in Leeds County 
where you can procure hand made 
Harness is at W. Lome Steacv’s, 
Athens.

were

Cedar Shingles and all kinds of 
building material.

The ladies of the Women’s Institute 
have decided to again attend the school 
fairs at Plum Hollow and Athens and 
conduct a refreshment booth in aid of 
Red Cross work.

r^-Herb Foster of

Athens Lumber Yard
V

Clearer Vision
—WITH—

Toric Lenses.

Athens, John Lead
er of McIntosh Mills, Harvey Condis 
of Smith’s Falls and Misses Pearl and 
Grace Delong of Elgin, are among the 
early fall enrollments from this district 
at The Brockville Business College.

Mr. M. O Brien of Petertmro, for the 
past fifteen years Sépara teSâchool In
spector for Eastern Ontario, will take 
up his residence in Toronto 
sequence of receiving an appointment 
ae secretary of the Educational Coun
cil of the Roman Catholic Bishops of 
Ontario.

The Robt. CraigCo. Ltd. ■IMrs R. E. Cornell informs us this 
morning that she picked from her gar
den a raspberry stem on which were 
a number of ripe and green berries. 
Also blossoms are on some trees in the 
village.
—Miss Mulvaugh will have her Mil
linery Opening on Saturday, Sept, 11, 
showing all the latest hats, babies’ 
bonnets, children’s hats and fancy 
silks, velvets and ribbons. Call and 
see them.

On Sunday next in St. Paul’s Pres
byterian church, there will be Com
munion service and sermon at 10 30 
a.m. Preparatory service will be held 
on Friday evening at 7.30. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all.

After Motoring, golfing dr driving, ap
ply Dylcia Toilet Cream and preserve 
your complexion. 50c bottles. Send 5c 
tor sample to Davis & Lawrence Co., 
Montreal.

If vou are considering the use of 
Eye Glasses we shall welcome the 
opportunity of explaining the

Superior Advantages
of Toric Lenses.

For we know that a complete un
derstanding of these Lenses will 
lead you to 11 so them, both because 
of their good looks and their satis
factory service.

Mounted in any Style of Frame 
you may desire.

Prompt attention given to all 
kinds of Repairing or adjusting of 
Spectacles and Eye Glasses

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS
as a con KING STREET fBROCKVILLE

—Mr A. E. Putnam has rented the 
Elgin street of Mr George 

Robinson and will be ready to-morrow 
(Thursday) morning to serve the pub
lic in anything they require in the 
grocery and provision line.
—Steacy, the Harness Man of Athens, 
carries a full line of Whips, Blankets,
Fly Nets, Plush and Shawl Robes and 
everything required for the horse and 
•stable.

T. D. McMullan and Edgar H. Par
kinson, two Government spotters, who 
asked for bottled liquor at Pembroke 
hotels and who were refused and sab-
KTlSSteytlS 1 ******** CARDS. 

They were allowed to go and apparent- 
ly were glad to get off so easily.

store on

H. R. KNOWLTON
eweler and Optician

faring the camp meeting at Lake 
Eloida Mrs (Rev) Chamberlain 
tained the fracture of an arm by fall
ing down the stairs in one of the 
cottages.

Miss Addie Wilson wishes 
nounee the new styles of fall hats, 
having visited the openings at Ottawa 
and Montreal. Be sure and call be- 
lore purchasing.

Capt. A. D. McConnell, who spent 
the early years ot his life in Athens 
and vicinity, is serving overseas 
quartermaster of No. 1 Field Ambul- 

Corps. He is a graduate of the 
Athens high school and of Queen’s 
University.

A patriotic concert will be held in 
on the evening of 

Wednesday, Sept. 22 under the 
pices of the Delta Women’s Institute 
at which, besides the varied musical 
programme, a farce entitled "My 
Neighbor’s Wife,” will be given.

Fl’BHITUKE #LUMBER as

zDR. C. M. B. CORNELL. | Good 
| Furniture
^ There arc two kinds of fur- ’f:

niturc, but we keep only the z 
Ü best, made by reliable manu- / 
'% facturers. We carry a good Û 
* line of 3

zNow on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

to an- —Mr Vermilyoa, representative of the 
House of Hobberlin, “Tailors to the 
Canadian Gentlemen,” is on the

COR. GARDEN AND PINE ST
BROCKVILLH

PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEURway
to Athens with samples and models 
for the present and coming season. 
He expects to have the pleasure of 
seeing yon on Sept. IGlh and 17th at 
G. VV. Beach’s store. Give him a 
call.

Delta Town Hall Z
lza us- DR. T. F. ROBERTSONMisa Florence Donahue of Newboro, 

left Buckingham, Que., on Saturday 
last to visit her aunt at San Ana, Cali
fornia, and attend the

Any order for building con. Victoria Ave 
and Pine st.

ma
terial will be tilled on short 
notice.

BROCKVILLE 
ONT.

ETE, EAR, THROAT ARD ROSE.
exposition at 

San Francisco and San Dit go. She 
will meet her aunt at San Francisco.

On Wednesday last Smiths Falls 
separate school, costing $35,000,
formally opened. It is a red brick -------- —■*»• ••

building, 50 ft. by 79 It, three stories Handy in the House as a clock. Davis 
in height and is situated on the north Mel,,ho! Sa|ve cures quickly a great many 
side of the church grounds. It will he ■ • ■ si,!'l,lest ailments such as cuts, skin 
in charge of live msteis, formerly of ^

Kingston; sisteis Martina will be prin- 
cipal.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

The following from 
well worth considering by 
Let a young man at twenty years of 
age put twenty dollars at interest, in. 
stead of expending it for tobacco, then 
at the beginning of the next year re
peat it, and include also the principal 
and interest of the preceding year, and 
thus continue to do from year to year, 
until he has reached the age of seventy; 
the amount he would realize would 
exceed thirty thousand dollars. How 
many of our ycung men will try it.

George Gallagher was electrocute!) 
at the Steel Plant of Canada, Hamilton.

an exchange is 
young men: 8J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
and Electricity employed in treatment 
or cancer and chronic diseases

oOurt House Square — Brockville

now £ Parlor Suites zBedroom Suites
Dining Room Suites p 

g Rockers, Couches, Easy Chairs | 
and you phn get what 

you Want here at 
REASONABLE PRICES 
Good value and your satis- 

| faction goes with every sale.

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC.

fi
X-Rays

g Ss
A large quantity of slabs and 

firs-wood.
llio C.P.R. is making low i_;_

f'om. Drockvillo to the big Ottawa 
Exhibition as follows : for tickets 
ing by all trains Sept. 15th, and 
ing trains Sept, lfitli, and good to re
turn following day, $1.75 ; for tickets 
going any day Sept. 10th to 17th in
clusive and good for five days from 
date of issue, $2 20. Write to or call 
on Geo. E. McGlade, .City Agent. 
Brockville, for programs of the Exhi
bition and tickets.

Repairing of all kinds in connection 
with the harness trade, done promptly 
and at reasonable prices, at Steacy’s 
Harness Shop, Athens.

Grier—Dixon.
A quiet wedding was solemnized on 

Wednesday, Sept. 1st, at high noon, 
at the borne of Mrs. T. Begley, Kernpt- 
ville, when Miss Elsie, only daughter 
of A. M. Dixon, was united in marri
age to Mr. Bruce Grier, of Lansdowne. 
Rev. John Webster officiated. After 
the ceremony a dainty luncheon 
served.

The happy couple left on the after
noon train for New York, where they 
will visit Mr. C. S. Dixon, uncle of the 
bride.

rates

F. Blancher 3E. W. WEST, 
17-19 Buell St.,Brockville

go-
SPECIALIST

&StimNormaiSchoolVottàîvaStreet
morn-

T. G. Stevens
ATHENS

r>R. A. E. GRANT
VETERINARY SURGEON AND DENTIST

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College 
MAIN STREET

Practical Upholsterer 
and Cabinet Maker. 

Furniture Repairing, 
Recovered and Polished.

A nice selection of Cover
ings in Silks, Tapestries, Cre
tonnes, Chintzes, Velours, etc.
20 Years Experience in the Work 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

OO” Call and see me when in 
Brockville.

PICTURE-FRAMINGREAL ESTATE AGENCY <
Mrs Mary Howard Dead.

K. Tayior, Auctioneer, has opened a 
Real Estate Agency at his office in 
Athens and has now several desirable 
properties in village and country for 
«ale at very reasonable prices.

If you want a residence in Athens 
farm in this vicinity, or if you 
any property for sale, consult 

The Athens Real Estate Agency

ATHENSMrs. Mary Howard died Wednesday 
morning at two o’clock at the home of 
Mrs. George Gray, Soperton, of a 
complication of diseases.

Deceased whoso maiden

Elderly People
Who arc weak, chilly 
exhausted should take

and easily 
as required.DR. H. R. BRIGHT

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR
OFFICE HOURS : f Until 8 a.m.

-[ 1 to8p.ni.
17 to 8.30 p-m.

ATHENS

name was 
Miss May Judge, was born at Toledo 
75 years ago. She was a Methodist 
in religion, and is survived by 
adopted daughter, Mrs. G. Gray.

Aor a 
have one

Card of Thanks /y
Through the medium of the R amSubscribe for the Repo rter eport-

er, we wish to express our sincere 
gratitude to the many friends and 
neighbors who showed us so many acts 
of kindness duriog the illne.s and 
death of our son Rupert.

D. L. Johnston and Family

mil Iwas
'N*

? BAZAAR. NOTICE !

A CHANGE OF TIME 
WILL BE MADE 

SEPT. 8th.

REWARD.
A reward of Twenty Dollars will be 

paid for information that will establish the 
identity of the person or persons who, ac
cidentally or otherwise, broke a plate 
glass in the window of H. H. Arnold's 
Store, on or abouUAugust loth, lust.

FRANCIS BLANCHER, 
Villager Officer.

aie Brown—Stout.
A quiet wedding took place on Wed 

nesday, Sept. 1st, by Rev. 0. J. Curtis 
at the home of the bride’s mother, 
Mrs. Jas. Stout, Crosby, when her 
daughter, Mabel W. Stout, was united 
by marriage to Mr. Kenneth E. Brown 
of Portland. The happy couple took 
the afternoon train for Toronto, New 
York and other points for an extended 
trip.

/

FOR one week. Watches, Clocks, JewelryFor particulars apply to
We R. BLAIR, Station Agent.aking alterations in our store and in 

order to make room for arrival of new fall goods, we
will offer special inducements in any line in our store 
for one week.

are m Cut Glass, Silverware 
and Kindred Lines. .

Strictly High-Gra .e Goods and the 
prices surpti-.Lgly low.

Repairing of Wa.ches and Clocks 
given prompt attention.

ATHENS AGENCY

VILLAGE COUNCILAthens, Sept. 7th, 1915:
At the monthly meeting held on 

Sept. 4th, 1915, at which the Reeve 
and G'ounctllors were all present, the 
following accounts were ordered paid :
Samuel Gifford, work on road, $4.50 
F. Blancher, 1 month as officer, $15 63 
F. Blancher, lumber, $1 20 
John Biglow, 1

FARM FOR RENT.
That well known Dairy Farm, compris

ing 200 acres, situated about a mile from 
Athens and known as the “John Wiltse 
Farm.” Possession given ist March, 1916. 
For particulars apply to

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

China and Glassware, 
Crockery and Stoneware 

Notions of all descripti
AT PRICES THAT ARE POSITIVELY THE LOWEST 
We carry a choice selection of Confectionery.

If you want a smoke that is a smoke look 
line of Cigars and Tobaccos.

1
Sunday School Class Picnic

R. J. Campo - Main St.IRWIN WILTSE, Athens.On Monday afternoon the Sunday 
School classes of Miss Bello Wiltse 
and Sirs W. C, Smith joined together 
and held a delightful picnic on the 
lawn of the Methodist church. This 
is an annual event and is always an
ticipated with pleasure by the little 
folk. The swings that had been erect
ed were very much enjoyed and into 
the various games and amusements 
the children entered with hearty zest. , , . _ , ,
A table was spread on the lawn at 1 soïïhof AtLSTSMSil IS 
at which twenty little girls sat down JiKT
and all partook heart,ly of the good T. R. REALK, Athens
things provided. The only thing oc
curring to mar the pleasuie of the 
party whs the dark cloud appearing in 
the west which caused the little 
to scatter for their homes an hour or 
two sooner than was^expected.

as janitor, SO 25 
Wilfred Coon, watching fire during 

night at Ferguson’s, $1.50

m os.
FOR SALE.

Summer Resort BurnedThe property of the late Samuel Hol
lingsworth, Sr., situated about one-eighth 
of a mile from Sheldon's School House. 
Terms cash. For particulars see

P. Y. HOLLINGSWORTH.
Athens, Ont.

£ Brockville, OnV Sept l.—The sum
mer resort on the Rideau, near Port
land, known as Anglers’ Inn, was des
troyed by tire this afternoon. How 
the fire originated is a mystery, 
inn closed today for the season, the 
housekeeper, Miss Magill, left for 
Montreal, and an hour latter the build
ing was completely burned. Anglers’ 
Inn was

A motion w-as also introduced and 
carried, to provide a limited number of 
gasoline street lights like those already 
being tested.

TheA. M. Lee, Clerk1 Farm for Saleoverour Fire completely destroyed the barn 
and sheds

R. J. CAMPO, - - Proprietor.
The Store the People are all Talking About.

on Samuel Clark's farm, 
near Ganlnooue, on Wednesday. The 
fire originated from a thrashing engine, 
and, although the residents nearby did 
gallant work as a bucket brigade, the 
flames were not to be denied and licked 
tbeir way until every combustible 
article was burned. The loss is only 
partly covered by insurance.

erected about forty years ago 
and has been one of the best-known 
resorts on the Rideau, 
by I. C. Ogden, comptroller of the 
C. P. R. Montreal, and was valued ac 
$12,000.

45t.f.
It was owned

Cattle and Horses
ones For Holstein cattle any age. 

grade : also horses, any style to 
—Apply to

pure bred or 
r any purpose

Advertise in the Importer—it PayaS. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athens

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Insurance Company of New York.

INSURE, BECAUSE-
A few dollars invested from year to year will mean 

comfort to your wife and family.
District Agent, H. B. WILLSON, Athens,Ont

FERROViiv:
■ m twade MARK

V l'tic Invigorating Tunic
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